
Israelis Celebrate May Day 
But Ban Parades on West Bank 

TEL AVIV (JTA)- May Day, the inter
national workers holiday, was celebrated in 
Tel Aviv today by one of the largest parades 
in the ci ty's history with close to 150,000 
marchers from cities, towns, kibbutzim and 
moshavim all over Israel. The tum-out was 
triple the conservati ve estim ate made by 
Histadrut which predicted 50,000 and con
siderably greater than the I 00,000 antici
pated by the police. 

The hero o f the day was Yc ruh a m 
Meshel, the popular Secretary General of 
Hi stadrut. Al so pro minen t a mong th e 
ma rchers were the leaders of the opposi tion 
La bo r Alignment-Labor Party chai rman 
Shimon Peres, fo rmer Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin and Victor Shcmtov of Mapa m. 

T he massive demonst ration had a dis-
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tinctly political note, It was billed as a pro
test agai nst the economic policies of the 
Lik ud government, speci fically the meas
ures taken by Finance Minister Yigal Hur
witz. The marchers carried huge placards 
reading. " What is Good for the Worker is 
Good fo r Israel." 

The parade wound its way from the 
Yarkon River in nonh Tel Aviv to the mu
nicipal plaza in the center of town . Mayor 
Shlomo Lehat, a member of Likud, had re
fused permission to Oy a red Oag from City 
Hall . cvcrthelcss, the plaza itself was a sea 
of red nags and banners, mingling with the 
blue-and-white national colors . 

Meanwhile, however, the West Bank mil
itary governor ordered a ban on May Day 
parades in the Arab v,llagcs 
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Peace Now Urges American 
Jewish Response to Begin 

Sunday afternoon, Apr. 20, Tzali Reshcf, 
founding member of the Pe ace 

ow/ Shalom Achshav movement, spoltc 
before an audience of approximately 150 
people at Temple Sholom's Levy Chapel in 
Chicago. The event, co-sponsored by Tem
ple Sholom and the Jewi h Mideast Peace 
Project, was a part of both groups' Yorn 
Haatzmaut celebrations . Afterward, the 
Jewish Mideast Peace Project held a wine 
and cheese reception honoring Rcshcf, and 
the Peace ow mo,•emcnt ma private home. 

ReshcJ was one of the five Israeli army of
ficers to draft an open letter urging Prime 
Min, ter Begin to rclinqui h territories in•~
change for peace. The letter "'as signed b) 
350 officers and soldiers who pledged thei r 
,,.,lhngncss to defend I racl ,f necessary and 

was published during the initial Sadat-Begin 
talks . 

The Peace Now movement was spa rked 
by this and has gained widespread support. 
Advocates of Peace Now include former and 
present K nesset me mbers, academics, 
religious Jews, and members of over 55 ki b
butzim. 

In his rcma.rlts, Reshcf emphasized the 
negotiation process as the key to the peace 
process. He spoke o f moderate trends in the 
Palestinian movement as hopeful signs. He 
stressed that he is not wi ll ing to talk to the 
"haters of Israel'" but is wi lling to ta lk to the 
Palestinians· chosen representatives. 

Reshefs major message was the impo r
tance of American Jews to publicly express 

(Continued on page 14) 
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PBS Special to Look At 
Israeli TV Controversies 

By DH ld Amar1I 
Jerusalem is a ci ty of many cultures and a 

cornerstone of the world's great religion 
Confl ict a nd divisiveness between the 
cu ltures goes beck thousands of year , and 
is still fe lt strongly today . This cultural 
strain seems to pervade the a tm osphere of 
the ci ty, including one of its most modern 
elements: television. 

Imagi ne a Jewish Archie Bunke r who . 
when to ld by his di ngbat wife that Arabs 
have moved into the third Ooor, responds in 
Hebrew "I knew it. I smelt it the moment I 
came in ." . 

The way a national television service 
copes with the sharp ethn ic and religious 
differences of its audience is explored in 
" Divided Ci ty: Jeru sa lem ," a British 
production being ai red fo r the fi rst time in 
the U .S. over public broadcasting stations, 
and will be seen in Rhode Isla nd May 12 on 
WSB E-TV /36. 

In a special screening for the Herald, the 
impact of Israeli television on both Jewish 
a nd Arab residents in Jerusalem was seen. 
Correspondent Richard Kershaw studies 
the internal operation of the Israeli televi
sion system and gets reaction from bo th 
Jewish and Arab residents about Israeli 
programs. 

Israel's only network is Israel TV, with 

Jord an TV close by in rccc.-e1'lh1p 9oth 
networks offer a Hebrew 5Crv1ce and an 
Arabic service for the t"'o separate com
munities in thcar broadcast area 

When the popularity of tclev1 ,on be@an 
preading to I racl, 13<:n Gunon ,.as op

po'>Cd to It a, modern dccadcncc llo-.C\cr 
as Arab telev1 10n came into use, hrach T 
was se t up to counter any Arab 
propaganda. 

And propaganda ,s a maJor I uc on the 
networks. Dunng the PB pcc1al, actual 
footage 1s shown of I racli and Jordanian 
broadcast , comparing the differences of 
net work reports. A striking contrast ca.n be 
seen in the news broadca ts of the day 
Palestinian attacked two Israeli civilian 
buses, killing 37 and miunng 82. 

Israeli TV, Heb rew Service ca lled the at
tac kers terro rists a nd ex pan ded their 
customary ½ hou r news program to one 
hour wi th an in-dept h re-creation of the in
ciden t. Israeli TV, Arabic Service called it 
"Terro rism at its very wo rst: st r iki ng 
blindly with o ne aim, to ltill, whether it be 
children ... or o ld people ... 

The news from Jorda n TV was qui te dif
ferent , however, even th ough the same fil m 
foo tage was used . The Arabic Service called 
it a " Palestinian commando attack" by 

(Continued on page 10) 

Population Shifts Create New 
Problem for Jewish Federations 

1gn1ficint changes in r 1dcnce. lifestyle 
and family <tructure will pose a nc-. 
challenge to the Jc,., h C<1mmumlles 1n the 
1980'~. 1ccord1ng lo Pegg) fohman of cv. 
) ork , <pcaker at the Forum on Population 
Shift, 

reaung a '.IC O>C of community. read1u1t• 
mcnt ol wu~I '°" 1~ to meet changing 
n~ and providing cconom,c ass, lance 
for add111onal program and 5erv1ccs in new 
commun1llcs arc only a few of the problems 
to be faced. <he noted 

1 rs T1 hman cmphas1Lcd the need for 
gathering data on "how to best meet the 
re pon 1b1lit1c of ou r people" and 
uue:stcd the JF- should create a "data 

bank,'' so that "we can learn from each 
other." 

Mrs T1~hman ,..,nt on 10 ay that the "im
phcat1ons of fundra1S1ng arc for-reaching" 
v. 1th o rthcrn U.S. communities . She 
recommended that the pombiLity of creating 
a "national pool" should be considered . 

Rita Choltner. Vice-President of the 
Jewish-Federat ion ouncil of Los Angeles, 
dealt with Lhc overall challenge faced by a 
large disbu rsed sunbelt city by detai ling the 
reo rganization of the Federation structure 
,n her communi ty. D ue to the la rge 
geographic area in L.A. , a rea cou ncils were 
established to coordinate and ad minister lhe 
campaign in local areas, provide education 

and leadership development and plan lor 
ne-. local progrnms. Presidents of each in
dividual council will serve on the Federation 
Board of D,rcctors. 

Alan L. hulman , President of the Jewish 
Federation of Palm Beach ounty, dis
cussed the challenges of a Southern com
munity fo,ed with the problem of a trcmcn-

(Contin ued on page 14) 

Anderson's Proposals to Make 
Christianity The 'National Religion' Proteuor Burton L. Flechman will be 

gUNt speaker at Beth Sholom•• Annual 
Mother', Day Braakfalt and Program, 
Sunday, May 11 at 10:00 a.m. He will 
1peak on "Growing Up J_l,h." Call 
331-9393 lor more Information. 

By Stewart Ain 
L.I. Jewish World 

Jewish leaders reacted with mixed emo
tions last week to newspaper reports that 
Rep. John Anderson , who has announced 
hi s independent campaign for the 
presidency, has changed his mind about 
wanting to ma ke Christianity the America n 

· national religion . 
Three times in his early years in Congress 

-1961 , 1963andagainin 1965-Anderson 
introduced proposed amendments to the 
Constitution calling for the recognition of 
"authority and law of Jesus Christ .'' 

Anderson was quoted last week as saying 
that "I was in error in proposing it initially ." 
He added that it "does not represent my 
current thinking.'' 

Change of Heart is Possible 
Abe Foxman, Associate National Direc

tor of the Anti-Defamation .League of the 
B'nai B' rith, told the Long Island Jewish 
World that he is satisfied with Anderson's 
change of heart. 

"We accept in good faith his statement 
that he acted in error and has changelj ~is 

mind ," Foxman said. " Those proposals go 
back to 196 I and 1965. At the very least, 
that's 15 years ago. We believe that people 
can change their mind . If we didn' t believe 
that possibility, there would be no reason for 
us to be in existence. We would have to give 
up educating people and fighting the ex
clusionary process." 

Foxman pointed out that the proposed 
amendment was changed each year it was 
submitted . The first time, it only called for 
Christianity to be considered the ,national 
religion . But the third time it was proposed it 
carried two other provisionscDne stated that -
the amendment was not to be construed as 
abridging anyone's freedom of religion, the 
press or assembly . And the second gave 
Congress the right to allow those with dif
ferent r eligious beliefs to swear qualified 
allegiance to the law of the land, and not to 
a state religion . 

Those changes, Foxman said, indicated 
that Anderson was changing his position on 
the issue. 

He also said that Ande•son later voted 

against school prayer in publ ic schools, an 
indication that he had " really changed his 
mind" on the issue. 

AJ C Rep. Disagrees . 
But Hyman Bookbinder, the Washinglon 

representative of the America n Jewish Com
mittee, told the Long Island Jewish World 

· that he disagrees. In an -i nterview from his 
Washington office, Bookbinder said he finds 
the whole thing "really quite distressing. 

" For a political leader even to toy with the 
idea that this appropriate legislation for the 
Constitution of the United States is mind 
boggling," Bookbinder said . " I am glad that 
he has repudiated it. It is gratifying that he is 
man enough to say that he made a mistake, 
but certain mistakes remain disturbing. It 's a 
bad mistake." 

Language of Proposal is "Horrible" 
Adding that the language of the proposed 

amendment was "just plain horrible, 
Bookbinder read the following portion of 
Anderson 's proposal: "This nation devoutly 
recognizes the authority and law of Jesus 

(Continued on page 14) 

Only 25% of Israelis 
Approve Begin's Job 

TEL A VIV (ZINS) -A recent PORI In
stitute poll carried out at the end of 
Februa ry, th is year, indicates an un
precedented decline in Premier Begin's pop
ularity. Only 25 .6 percent of the public ex
press satisfactiop with the Prime Minister's 
performance, compared with 28 .7 percent in 
December of last year. 

In the February survey 45 .8 percent of 
those interviewed expressed their di s
satisfaction with the Prime Minister. The 
survey further shows that 36.6 percent of the 
public is happy with the new Finance 
Minister, Yigal Hurwitz; 32 percent are un
happy with his performa nce; 16.9 percent 
said that they were "more or less" pleased; 
13.3 percent had no opinion one way or the 
other. 
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Obituaries 
Columnist David Schwartz Dies 

MA RY KAUFMAN-STONE 
PAWTUCKET - Mary Kaufman 

Stone, of63 Capwell Ave., died May I al the 
Hallworlh House, Providence. She was the 
widow of Charles Kaufman. 

Born in Woonsocket , a daughter of Max 
and Ida (Sherman) Diamond, she later 
moved lo Pawtucket where she resided for 
26 years. 

She was a member of Temple Emanu-EI 
and its Sisterh ood, the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association, Brandeis University 
Women's Association, Novice Investor 's 
G roup, and the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

She is survived by a son , Harold Stone of 
Verona, N.J .; a sister, Mrs. Frances Melnick 
of West Roxbury, Mass.; a brother-in-law, 
Arth ur Melnick ; a nephew and two 
grandchild ren . 

Funeral services were held Sunday, May 4 
at 11 :00 a.m . at t he Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope Street , 
Providence. 

In Memoriam 

11174 Abraham 0 . Welnbaum 11110 
11180 Eugene 8. Welnbaum 11180 

We often think of day• gone by 
When we were all together 
A ahadow o'er our Ille I• c:aat 
Our Loved Onn Gone Forever. 

The Family 

RUTH SPENCER 
PROVIDE CE - Mrs. Ruth Spencer, 

69, of 20 inlh St., died May 5 at Miriam 
Hospital after a brief illness. She was the 
wife of Edward Spencer. 

She was a member of Congregation Mis
hkon Tfiloh and a life member of its board 
and sisterhood . She was also a member of 
the Miriam Hospital Women's Association, 
Rhode Island School of Design Alumni 
Associa tion and was a past president of the 
Busi ness an d Professional Group of 
Hadassa h of Providence. 

She was born in Providence, a daughter of 
the late Phil ip and Minnie (Wilkes) 
Abraams and was a graduate of RISD. 

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
two sons, Dr. Henry Spencer and Dr. Ph ilip 
Spencer, both of Providence; a daughter, 
Elizabeth Gateman of Quincy, Mas ., and 
two sisters, Mrs . Blanche Aron of 
Providence and Mi Edith Abraam of 
Boston. 

A funeral service was held TuC6day at 
Congregation M11hkon Tfiloh , 203 Summit 
Ave. Bunal was in Lincoln Park Cemetery 
Warwick Arrangement.s we:re made by the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 

J RUSALEM (JTA) - Fuel pncc:s rose 
by 36 percent and elcctnc-.iy ralCli "'ere h1~cd 
by 30 percent last "'eek in I racl . 

EW YORK (JTA) - David Schwartz., 
roving newspaper reporter, Jc"'ish Tele
graphic Agency columnist and special edi
toria.l writer for the national Israel Bonds 
Organization, died April 30th from heart 
failure in Beth Israel Hospital at the age of 
84 . 

Schwartz., widely known among Jewish 
readers for the mild and occasionally wry 
observations on Jewish personalities and 
events, never married . Born in Brunswick, 
Ga., his father 0ed with his family from 
Brunswick to escape an in0uenza epidemic 
and the family settled in Atlanta, a resi
dence of nearly two decades before moving 
again to St. Paul, Minn . 

The columnist enrolled at the University 
of Minnesota but dropped out after a year 
to seek a reporter 's job. Over the years he 
worked on newspapers in Minneapolis, 
West Virginia, Ohio, orth Dakota and 
Texas. He eventually wound up in cw 
York, joining the stalT of the 1.sracl Bonds 
Organization at its inception in December, 
1951. There he wrote articles on Israel and 
performed other editonaJ tasks until his re, 

tiremcnt in March , 1971. 
Bq.u Witll JT A la 1930, 

Schwartz began h,s assoaation with the 
JTA in the early 1930s u a nalT member of 
the Dail) cws Bulletin. He 1n1t1atcd h1 
JTA column, " Panorama,' ' in the m,d-
1930s The column v.a "''dcl) used b 
pubhcat,ons ,n th,s country and abroad . 
Dunng h, )cars at the 1T A he publi hed 
several book based on his column 

Schwartz' column focu ed on the 
quirk and ironies of hislOf) the af
fected American Jc" . the Jew, h y1 huv ,n 

8 Doy., 7 1-4>vh11 '"' tt,g/11 . 1a.,, co,. ho..a ond ol fooMw> below 

Palestine and, later, Israel. He was famous 
for his applicatio ns of American history 
a.nd the history of the Jewish people, par
ticularly Zionist history, to current events 
alTccting American Jewry and Israel. 

Schwartz had a rich background in 
American and Jewish history and could 
refer "'ith ease to statements and events in
volving the famous as well as obscure 
American and Jewish personalities. Each 
column sought to draw links from the past 
to cu rrent events, in a willy and urbane 
style. Occasionally he was not above coin
ing an outrageous pun . 

Former Brandeis Librarian 
Louis Kronenberger Dies 

BROOKLINE, Mass.-Louis Kroncn
berger, who was known during the prime of 
his career as the nation ·s premier theater 
critic. died at the ewton-Welleslcy Nu rs
ing Home in Wellesley of Alzheimer's dis
ease. a progressive neurological illness . He 
"as 75 . 

The retired chairman of the Brandeis Un-
1\Crsll) reati-c Arts ward Commission 
al o served as the school's librarian since 
1963. He joined the faculty of Brandeis as 
an Engh h teacher ,n 1951 and eventually 
upcrv1scd the development <Jf the univcr-

s1l} ·s thcn-300.000 vol ume collection . 
··o car \ tide... his last book, was 

pubh hed in I 976. 
He lea,c. h,s .,.,fe. the former Emmy 

Plaul . a son. a daughter and a grandchild . 
o ser-,ccs -.ere planned. 

Portraits & Candids fo r your 
wedding done with 

tender, loving care 

D LT 38.3 
•2-170, LY • is 
"ho ,nd..d., lloy 01 o.AAV""' RESOlfT ond 2 cloy, 
odm to 0.,ney wrth vnt,mrted 1t9hhN:otlia, odm to 
Seo World , Cmn Wond, Cypnu Gorden• S.tor, 
Holl of F-ome A,bo Co, w,-tt\ \INtl'ftt t.d ffMleooe 

~~ v:J-- DRUG '-21 .R • 
D.A. 

Gunning 
Studio 

353-2694 

Our gift with this ad -
11 :ii: 14 frame included when ordering 
your candids 

14 Homewood A,e. 
N. Pro,., R.I. (off 154 1 Smith St.) 

"Here's A Fish Story 
You CAN Believe!" 

Shad Fillets 
Shad Roe 
Haddock 
Pollock 
Fresh Sword 

3.25 lb. 

3.25 a pair 

2.29 lb. 

l.69tb. 
5.69 lb. 

(or bv, tron,fen, ~ ') 
Feotv.-., moy bo deduc,od °' oddod p p 
Obi Ott. 'Eoch <h•ld '""" ft., --,,t, o,, 
od..,h , ch.kke-n ..t,o,.. room _,fh F-"°"' Prov t T 

byoKhodwlodo••· 
ltne~ror~ 
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_,.. cloyt,.,. fl.vhh Otho< 
Pod.- Inc o......, & f1 lo...-.......... - . 

odult EH Jvno ht "'"' s.pt 1511, 
(S..b1001 lo CA.I opp,,,ool) 
Check fo, O.:to,hl 
P"Clv\GES FOIi MAY "LSO 
POSSlllf 
• PAClv\GES All£ 
AVAllAllf AT "ll 
POP\JlAll HOTU.S IN 
DISNEY IJIEA • 

o<1oe.ochondO,ho,f-lo,,clo 
C1t>n lw,no Vnto Ho~, a. 

Vtllo,. CMC\ 
hotvr.-.. moy be odd.d or d.c:IIK't.d, 

'°"9•, Of M'IOfter t.JOfl po..,b'e ond ofht.r 
<z'Y COfflbono1-, po,~blo lool< Eo,lyl 

60 ,-.on o, .,..., ,JJJ (NOTE 
ch.tldreti'1 d1-K0'1fl1 do.I not oppty 

CRANSTON TRAVEL __,..,""' 10'• ·l 
IO 1 ,Orir; Ave., Cron,ton 

715-2300 

We always have 
that 

fresh fruity taste. 
That's because Gerry's Fruitworks a lways has fresh fruit. 
Oranges from California and Florida. CoconutJ from 

Hawaii. Apples from New York, Maine and Rhode Island . 
Cantaloupes. Honeydew melons from the South. 
Fresh strawberries (cap 'cm and pour on the cream with a 

wee dash of sugar). 
Pineapple ripe fro m the fields . 

Chicken Lobster 2.99each 
Sand Crabs · 3for'l.00 

Bananas (u nhandled by monkeys from Zamboango). 
And last but not least, fresh Cackleberries (eggs lo all you 

laymen). 

Rhode Island Fish Co. 
Choice Seafood - Fresh Daily 

515 S. Water Street, Prov., R.I. 
421-2970 

PROVIDENCE'S PROUD PURVEYOR 
OF PRIME PRODUCE 

Gerry and JON Empie, Grunrroars 

727 HOPE ST. •PROVIDENCE• 751-6257 

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 

UWIS ~ IOSI.O, ll L 

Rhode Island's only home 
. . . of your family traditions and recorJs 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue · 

IN FLORIDA (305) 8~ 1-9066 

Manischewitz 
Kosher Wines 

~I(S 
Chocolates 

Rust Craft 
Greeting Cards 

For Mother's Day 
Michael J. Rossi, Rag. Ph. Lie. #41 

1288 Oaklawn Ave. 
Cranston, A.I. 

couples club of 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 

featuring 
RONELIRAN 

rop isradi rea,rding star 

JOHN KRUG 
american jewish {ol.ksinger 

.l 

SUNDAY,JUNE 1, 1980at8:00p.m. 
temple emanu-el auditorium 

rafi aw. /II sessions st. 

~r.i. 
GENEllAL ADMJS&ON: $7.50 15-._ _____ , 

IOa lNIODIA'nON CALI, »I-• 7'1-llQ 



Notices 
Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah Donor Luncheon 

Providence Chapter of Hadassah, the 
o rga ni zati on that supports diversified 
health projects in Israel , will be holding a 
major fund-raising Donor Luncheon at the 
C hateau de Ville in Warwick Mall 
Warwick , on Monday, May 19 at twc)v~ 
noon . Entertainment will be provided with 
a musical program featuring Blythe 
Walker, vocal ist, and Yard Lev, pianist. 

The Donor Committee consists of: Mrs. 
Harry Goldstein , Chai rm an; Mrs . Maurice 
Share, Co-chai rm an; Miss Nellie Silver
man , Reservatio ns; Mrs. Jul ius Seiden, 
Treasurer; Mrs . Barney Goldberg , 
Publicity; Mrs. Roberta Blum, Mrs. Her
bert Sutton, and Mrs . Marvin Silverman, 
Ad Book; Mrs. Irvi ng Abrams, Ad Book 
Medical ; Mr s. Maurice Share, 
Grandmother Page; Mrs . Samuel 
Kouffman, Mrs. Julius Epstein, Decora
tions; Mrs. Robert McGa rry, Program ; 
Mrs. Irving Abrams and Mrs. George Lud
man, Secretaries. 

Anyone desiring to attend may contact 
Mrs. Harry Goldstein (331-3094), chairman 
of the event. 

Social Seniors of Warwick 
A regular business meeting of the Social 

Seniors of Warwick will take place on Wed
nesday evening, May I 4 at 7:30 p.m. at Tem
ple Beth Am in Warwick. omination and 
election of officers for the coming year 1980-
8 J will take place. 

Final arrangements for the trip to the 
Falls view Hotel in the Catskills from May 19 
to May 23 will also me made . Refreshments 
will be served following the meeting. 

Beth Torah Donor Dinner 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Torah will 

hold their 24th Annual Donor Dinner on 
Tuesday evening, May 13, at the Temple, 
330 Pa rk Avenue, Cranston. The affair will 
begin with a social hour at 6:30 follo"ed by a 
catered dinner at 7:00. Entertainment for the 
evening will be a multi-media presentation 
by the choir of Temple Shalom of M1d
dlctown , entitled "A Tribute to Golda 
Meir." 

Janis Sokoll is beading the planning com
mittee, assisted by committee chairmen· 
A rlcne Bochner and Evelyn ussenfeld. 10-
vitations; Stella Pollock, reservations; Sheila 
Gold, entertamment; Arlene Bochner, dm-

Israeli Ex-Intelligence Chief 
Forsees Turmoil During 80s 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - Gen . Aaron 
Yariv, a former chief of Israeli military in
telligence, warned here that "during the 
1980s, genera l instability will continue to 
characterize the Middle East. " He proposed 
that a Western alliance should be formed to 
fo rge "an informal and 0cxible strategic 
network in the Middle East" with the U .S. as 
its "backbone." 

Yariv, who is presently the director of the 
Center for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv Un
iversity, spoke at the opening of a two-day 
co nfe re nce sponso red joint ly by the 
Georgetown Universi ty Center for Strategic 
a nd Internatio nal Studies and the Tel Aviv 
University Center. The participants arc 
specialists in international matters from 
both Tel Aviv and Georgetown whose areas 
of expertise include world power , terrorism, 
energy and the modernization of Saudi 
Arabia . 

Yariv said that "Progress toward a more 
comprehensive Arab-Israeli settlement , in
cluding a solution to the Palestinian ques
tion, is unlikely to remove the basic clemen ts 
of instability from the Middle East. Indeed, 
Western interests in th e area, particularly 

acoc to Persian Gulf oil, will be 10-
creasingly threatened by regional dynamics 
and Soviet amb1t1ons." 

During the 1980s. "general 10sta b1hty will 
continue to charactcnze the Middle East;· 
Yariv added ... Thus the West must come to 
realize that the problem I not how one can 
achieve stability, ut1hing conn1c1, but how 
to safeguard Western mterests 1n spite of 
contmued 1nstab1hty." 

The program was arranged by the 
Georgetown University enter a year ago. 

Mr . eigle Honored at P. . 
Mr . Natalie Seigle, an assistant profc:5SOr 

of bu iness and a member of the Providence 
ollegc faculty since 1969, will rec:c1ve the 

" Begley Faculty Award" for d1 tingu1shcd 
and faithful service to the Domon1can college 
during the 24th annual at1onal Alumni 
Awards Dmner to be held on l ay 16. A 
graduate of Simmons ollcge. she holdl a 
master of arts degree from the n1vcrs1ty of 
Rhode Island . Mr>. Seigle will be the lir t 
woman to receive this award from the 
Alumni Association . 

0 REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS PATRICIA 
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ner menu ; Anna Mac Boole binder decora
tions; She_ila Gold, program book'; Shirley 
Zier, pubhcny; Corinne Lamchick and Janis 
Sokoll, door prizes; Beverly Adler and Ruth 
Russian , telephone squad; and Barbara 
Shapiro, raffies and donor pail. 

Sexuality Lifestyle Talk 
The fourth program of the "Human Sex

uality Series" sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Center of Rbodc Island a.nd St. 
Martin's Episcopal Church, will be held on 
Sunday, May 11 at the Center from 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m. This program will be "ScxuaLities 
and Life Styles" and will discuss topics such 
as homosexuality, sexism and equality. 
Guests will be from the community: Marie 
Cribari, Theresa Rubino , Sinda Sable, 
Emile Dubuc, Toby Simon and Dr. Peter 
Simon. 

Marriage Discussion 
The Jewish Business and Professional 

Singles (2>48) of the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrovc Avenue, Providence, 
will hold a d1.SCUSSion at a member's home 
on Tuesday, May I J at 8:00 p.m. The topic 
will be " I Marriage the Only Way?" Call 
861-11800 for reservations. 

Dr. John Growdon to 
Speak at Jewish Home 

Dr. John H. Growdon, a neurologist at 
the New England Medical Center Hospital 
in Boston , will speak at a meeting of the 
R .I. Parkinson 's Support Association on 
Thursday, May 15 et 7:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, 99 Hillside Avenue, Providence. A 
recipient of the George C . Cotzias 
Fellowship from the American Parkinson's 
Disease Association, Dr. Growdon will 
discuss "New Treatments in Parkinson 's 
Disease." 

The meeting is open to Parkinson 
patients and their famiLics, as well as mem
bers of the medical profession . Refresh
ments will be served . Call Harold Roberts 
at 828-9349 for further information. 

Majestic Senior Guild 
The next regular meeting of the Majestic 

Senior Guild will be held on Thursday, May 
15, at Temple Beth Torah, Park Avenue, 
Cranston at 12:30 p.m. There will be the 
nomination and election of officers . 
Refreshments will be served by Mrs . Jean 
Connis and her committee. 
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The Born or Hopkins Lone 
(Off lb. . 108, Iu1t nonh of Toylor Aen1ol) 

Peace Dole, R.I. 
789-0-472 

We specialize in custom made 
chair, and tables and 

in the restoration and repair 
o/wood/urnuhings . 

YOU NEED BROADSTREET'$ PROFESSIONAL m.1· 
RUG CLEANING 

FOR rHE UFE ANO BEAUTY OF YOUR RUGS 

IF YOU VALUE YOUR ORIENTAL OR DOMESTIC RUGS. 
HAVE THE NORIGIAN'S WASH - CLEAN OR REPAIR 
THEM FOR YOU. HANOCLEANING. EXPERT CRAFTS-
MANSHIP. SAVE 20% 

CASH & CARRY 
AUG, FURNITURE & 

42--~...+ .. ~♦ DRAPERY CLEANING 
~ TAKE DOWN ANO L,: clwog: INC J REHANG SERVICES 

SO WITH DtcfliRATOR 

~ F94°1:4655.,, J 
610 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK, A.I . 

OOtiltiif◄tataf4fJtaW~rl?l 

SUMMER SCHOOL/DAY CAMP 
Grades 1-6 8:30-4:30 

Morning Skill Development Program 
Afterooon Crofts, Athletics, Swimming, Trips ~ FOR THE 53RD SEASON 

~ Camp Avoda 
On Loke Tispoquin , Middleboro, Moss. 

The Gotewoy to Cope Cod, off Route 28 
MEMBER Of THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

Outstanding Camp For 

CAICE$ 
CAICis 
CAICE$ 
CAICES 
CAICES 
CAICE$ 

t::/I" ,._.__., 
lirthuy 

MoWC.. 
si--

CAKB 
CAKIS 
CAKIS. 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKfS 

June 23-Aug. 1 

Ste Dunstan's 
Day School 

Jewish Boys From 8-1 S Years 
Red Cron Swimming Pr09rom throuoh Sr. lil• SoV1"9, bo,htbolt, 1,0ftbon, 1,0C:c., _ o,c .... ry , 
1enn1,, ,oiling, booting. woter Uun9, cona.ing, l,Wl,ng , orh and croltr,. pho109rop),y, o,..,. 
night hikes, weekly tnp1, and Sobboth Serv,ce, are omon,;i the nYmefOV1i ~ulor oct,...,t,n 
O,etory low, Obw...,.d. 

8 Week Season - June 30th to August 24th, $935 
4 Week Periods - June 30 to July 27, July 28 to August 24 $495 

Poul G. Davis 
Comp Director 
11 Essu Street 
Lynnfield , Mau. 019.f0 
Tel. (617) 334-6275 

For lnfo,mohon ofld 8,ot,,_1,1,• Co,,/od, 

Mn. Ruth S. Kumin 
Registrar 
I 05 Belcher Ave. 
Brockton, Mau. 02.f0l 
_Tel. (617) 583-1807 

The Lasting 
Mother's Day 

Gift! 
Order Now! 

!Pril11rose [t111e Lid 

Silk Flowers & Accessories 

764 ½ Hope Street 
Providence, A.I. 02906 
401-831-4507 

CAICES Wedding (tier9cll 

CAm 
Q! 

CAICE$ 

CAICES ,_.__suloiects ...... 
CAICES illtl J ••11·ual (MIS. 

CAICE$ .,., Qlt, fn engine, 

CAICES 
ch.rchos, roller ... IS, 

CAICES 
......... , 
~ 121-6313 

TRISH & COMPANY 

Feel More Attractive 
Electrolysis 

For 
Women 

And Men 

Trisha E. Blicker, Lie. Elect. 
Physician Approved 

883 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 
By appointment only 

274-7182 

CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKIS 
CAKIS 
CAKES 
CAKfS 

We encourage applications by .students from all ethnic and 
religious boclcgrounds. 

Grades 7-12 
Tutoring in most areas 

Reading Program 

1 hour sessions 
Computer Programming 

Skill Development 

We hove a limited number of openings available for Septem
ber (g rades 4-12) . 

220 Univertily Avenue 
Providence, R.I. 02906 

Call for Information Tel. 431-4414 

'MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

New England's Most Modern 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street ot Fourth in Providence. 

for over 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, his.father and grandfather 

have been serving }(!wish families 
of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL. AT 331-33~7 
- FOR 24 HQUR SERVICE .CALL COLLEC{ 

j_ ______ _ 
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From Friday to Friday ~edito ria /----... 
The United Nations and Israel 

____ by Beryl Segal ___ _ _ _ __ _ West Bank in Shambles 

The other day, it was Wednesday, April 
23, to be exact, wh ile we were silt ing at the 
noon meal, a news nasb ca me tha t made ou r 

· btood boil. 
We are used to hearing st upidities co ming 

from the United Nations, but th is tops them 
all. The United Nations, the radio news went 
on , is having a special session to condemn 
Israel for the last incidents in Lebanon , in 
which two United Na tions sold iers were 
killed . 

Now what have these unfortun ate deaths 
to do with Israel? They were killed in a ballle 
with the villagers who sought revenge over 
the death of a sixteen-year-old boy who was 
a member of the Christia n milit ia of Saad 
Haddad, the commander o f the Lebanese 
militia . The only part Israel had in th is death 
of the two United Nations soldiers was th at 
the Lebanese Christian mili tia are armed 
with guns made in Israel. 

What if the guns were made in France, the 
Uni ted States, o r in any other country'! 
Would the United Na tions condemn these 
too? What if the terrorists that au acked the 
Israeli border village in which a child and 
two adults were killed were a rmed with 
Soviet made guns, is the United Nations 
calling to acco unt the Soviets? 

The reacti on of the United Nations to the 
Soviet in vasion of Afg hanista n has been 
subdued , compared to the cries against 
Israel. 

Then there is the Irania n outrage. Fifty in
nocent peo ple are kept as hostages these 170 
days, and all the efforts o f the United Sta les 
lo free them a re of no avai l. Secretary 
Waldheim put o n his Sabbath clothes and 
hurried to In n. He would do something 
about the hostages . We were a ll waiting wit h 

ba ted breath . Maybe he will perform 
miracles. But you know the rest. He went. 
He came. He returned home with empty 
hands. They did not even afford him the 
courtesy of seeing the " Holy Man." 

Does the United Nations do anything 
about it? o. Secretary Waldheim sits in his 
office in New York City and probably writes 
reports about his mission to Iran, and he 
considers his work done. 

T he I ran outrage would certainly deserve 
a debate in the United ations rather than 
the incident in Lebanon . But you sec Iran 
has no contact with lsra.el, except the daily 
diatrabes tying Israel with the United States, 
and there is no excuse to condemn Israel. 

The United Nations can go on with work 
a.s if nothing happened . 

And nothing happens when Cambodia ,s 
starving. Correspondenu coming back from 
that country to tell of millions living in 
camps and waiting LO die. The food liCtll LO 
the refugees docs not reach them. The Un
ited Nations secs nothing. Hears nothing. 
And, of course, docs nothing. 

The terrorist auack on an I raeh K1bbuu. 
was duly reported to the United at1oru 
Did you ever hear of any action by the n
ited Nation ? If Is rael were LO wa,t for that 
world organization to condemn the P.L.O ., 
the delegates would grow old and gray. The 
Israeli army did what anybody would do 
Attack back and make them pay ten fold . 
Now the United at1ons lets out a cry. I rael 
1s an aggressor . 

Many a time I ask myself· Why docs I rael 
continue lo si t in the ame hall with that Un
ited Nations? But I suppose the people of 
I rael know better. 

Even Lhe U .S. ncgoLiating team , wh ich usually views develo pments in 
the Middle East through rose-co lo red glasses, now adm its tha t there is no 
hope for reaching an autonomy plan fo r the West Ba ak by the May 26th 
deadline. 

In the aftermath of the recent a t tack in Hebron, du ri ng which six 
Israelis were killed , the entire West Ba n k has become emb roi led in 
violence. T he Israeli military government has imposed a com p le te curfew 
in three West Bank towns. Yesterday, for the first ti me since F r iday, resi
dents of Hebron v.,ere allowed to go outside to buy food . Yesterday a lso, 
ihe Israelis destroyed three Arab houses in Bethlehem , afte r a n incident 
in which an explosive device had been tossed a t a n Israeli ta nk . 

The Begin government points to the F riday attack o n the yeshi va stu
dents in Hebron as a clear example of why Is rael needs to eiterc ise com 
plete military control in the area, and why Israel's security stra tegies can
not be negotiated as pan of the a utonomy talks . 

But there is a nother side to Lhis issue of continued aggress ive settle
ment of the occupied A rab town s. T he P.L.O . has asserted , a nd the 
moderate Palestinian population has fea red, Lhat it is th e intent o f Is rael 
to extend its theocratic rule thro ughout th e ent ire area of what was called 
J udea and Samaria in Biblical ti mes . T hey claim that Israel pla ns to a n
nex the entire occupied area, c entually expropriating al l Ara b lands, a nd 
di pelling Arab from their homes at wi ll. 

Unfortunately, this is exactly what t he Gush Em uni m , a nd o the r ultra
Zionistic groups that arc helping to bond th e Begin coa litio n togeth e r, 
have in mind . Just as the P.L.O. and other radical Palestinia ns have no 
desire to implement an autonomy plan which ca lls for a ny a rra ngement 
short of a Palestinian late. neither do these right-wing segments of 
I raeli ociety wish to see an autonomy p lan enacted on the W est Ba nk . 

The radical forces on both ides of the i sue have tu rned t he entire 
West Bank into a battleground . The establishmen t of a yes hi va in 
Hebron, a city with an emotional hi tory for Mos lem a nd Jews, a nd o ne 
-.h,ch, currently entirely Arab, could on ly be viewed as a p rovoca t ive 
action . Defense Mini ter Ezer Wei:unan, Mayor Ko llek, a nd ma ny o th e r 
prominent Israelis v.,ere again t the idea . 

There are man y I raeh citizen , the majority in fact, who wis h to live in 
peace "1th the Palestinians. They believe that this ongoi ng mi litary oc
cupa11on. th1 denying of civil liberties to an entire eth nic a nd re lig io us 
group within their border , has seriously tarnis hed the goa ls a nd reputa
tion of I rael a a democratic tatc . 

Your 
Money's 

Worth ___ by Sylvia Porter 

There are many Palestmian , too, who want to live in peace wi th the 
I raeli , -. ho have bencfiued from certain a peel of the Is raeli econo m y, 
but who wi h to enjoy the civi l libert ies o f a free people. 

o forward progres i being made to wa rd g ranting the Wes t Ba nk 
Palestinian~ a voice in how their lives sha ll be run, thei r govern men t 
structured. Prime Mini ter Begin, agai nst the belier j udgment o f m a ny o f 
the moderates and liberal in his country, has, in o rde r to keep the 
religious party loyal to h is coalit io n . been a llowing mo re a nd mo re 
provocative setllements to be esta blished . 

Adjustable Mortgages 

The anger, mi trust and fea r gene ra ted a mo ng the here tofore mo derate 
elements in the West Bank towns is g rowing rap idly. Begi n is radicalizing 
the Palest inian fa r mo re effectively tha n A ra fa t and the P.L.O . were a ble 
to . Pe rhaps it is ti me for the A merican Jewish press lo cease th eir tacit a p
prova l of every move taken by the Israeli government. These most recent 
act ions provoke vio lence and benefit no one, least of a ll Israel. Have you learned how to "adjust" your 

lifestyle to today's dramatically changing 
economic-social conditions? Your wages 
and pension contracts are being in 
creasingly "adjusted" to increases in the 
Consumer Price (cost-of-living) Index; 
your utility bills are more and more 
reflecting "adjustments" in fuel prices; 
now, mortgage rates that are "adjusted" to 
interest rate nuctuations arc spreading 
over the U .S. 

And if we ever give in completely to in
dexing as a way to adjust other types of in
come to inOation, you' ll be in never-never 
land if you haven't "adjusted" to what all 
this means to you. 

On adjustable-rate mortgages, it's most 
improbable that this new type of mortgage 
will drive conventional, fixed-rate loans 
out of the marketplace. Nevertheless, as a 
future homcbuyer, you must become 
familiar with this development and be fully 
aware that with an adjustable-rate 
mortgage, your monthly mortgage pay
ments are much more likely to climb than 
to fall. 

Adjustable-rate mortgages are not new. 
They've been around for about five years 
- notably in California, Wisconsin, Ohio 
and several other states. But recently, the 
concept was given a big boost when 
regulators decided to let federal savings 
and loan associations offer them 
nationwide. (S&Ls make most mortgage 
loans in the U.S.) 

Depending on where you live and the 
lender from whom you are borrowing, an 
adjustable mortgage may go by many dif
ferent names . What loan officers at 
California's Bank· of America call a . 
"variable rate" mortgage, for instance, 
bankers elsewhere might term a "rollover" 
or "renegotiable" mortgage. 

You must not become befuddled by 
these varyip_g names. What is important to 
you, is .. tllllt- __ .,,.~ •. 1.,. . 

(I) You understand astcat y Low . nc · 

new type of mortgage works for and 
aga inst you; 

(2) You kn ow all the pros and cons 
associated with it; 

(3) You have your lender spell out - in 
dollars and cents - the details of any deal 
BEFORE you agree to it. 

Letter to the Editor 
The prime goa l of the adju stable Dear Editor: 

mortgage is to help lenders cope with in0a- Las t wee k , the congrega tion of 
tion - by keeping the interest rate they Providence Temple Beth El presented 
charge to borrowers (you) rising in step Henry Kissinger as guest speaker. 
with the interest rates they must pay savers t 800 tickets were sold, and the ovc;r0ow 
to prevent them from transferri_ng their crowd heard Kissinger give an address and 
deposits from savings institutions to hold a press conference. 
mediums able to pay superior returns. In the course of the evening , Mr . 

Usually, when you accept an adjustable Kissinger spoke glowingly of his own 
mortgage, a lender promises you a JO.year policies, and had harsh words for Pres. 
(or so) loan if you agree to accept it in the Carter's Iranian policy. 
form of a series of shorter-term loans (five Eight American servicemen would most 
years or less) with an adjustable interest likely be living today, were it not for 
rate. Instead of paying the same amount of Henry Kissinger. 
money each month throughout the life of Said Kissinger, "The Shah was never a 
the mortgage, you, the borrower with an good friend of mine." 
adjustable mortgage, face the prospect that The truth is, the Shah would never have 
your monthly payments would rise or fall come here, were it not for Kissinger. 
periodically. How often these increases (or Henry and his friend , David Rockefeller, 
decreases) _might occur and their siu: went to Carter and pleaded until Carter 
would vary, depending on the particular agreed to allow the Shah to come here and 
loan agreement, the lender, state and make use of an American military hospital 
federal laws and market conditions. in Texas. · 

Obviously, inherent in the adjustable- This aroused the ire of the Iranians and 
mortgage loan is a considerable amount of led to the nightmare of the last 6 months 
uncertainty. It is not designed for you, the and the fifty American hostages. 
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timid, and it almost surely is not a good Perhaps Henry Kissinger has a bad_ 
risk if you are a borrower living on a fixed memory. housing market and move up quickly or to 
income or if there is little chance that your At any rate, with a friend like Henry, buyers likely to switch jobs and com-
paycheck will keep pace with inflation. who needs enemies. muiiities soon. 

As an illustration, say you had accepted David Rabinowitz " Even though these new mortgages shift 
a $70,000 mortgage loan of the adjustable Providence Jewish Home enormous burdens to consumers, they are 
type several years ago. Monthly payments inevitable but fraught with difficulties,"· 
today could be $100 higher! After five ---------------- Consumers Union attorney Ellen Broad-
years, the payment could - in the worst home buyers. These include: lower closing man told my associate Brooke Shearer• 
possible circumstances for you - be raised costs; no prepayment penalties; Consumer safeguards connected with ad-
by $250 a month. assumability rights; an initial interest rate justable mortgages are limited. Both state 

In return for a flexible interest rate, below that then available on traditional and federal regulators are, at least for now, 
'many adji,ted ' mortgages ·come with · a mortgages. These features woul't!.appc:,~-- -•• ta~i.l)g ~;;"!ait and scc:•,. a,ttitude toward 

• vane y of suppTemenfaf"extrasf'-to1ltttact · -·partict11tity•tofamilies anxrous-toenl« th&- he new..matlgag~ .' . i 
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~IETY· 
Michael Radin Makes A Second Daughter 

Born to the Peppers Cum Laude at PCD School 

First Child Born to 
Dr. and Mrs. Mills 

Dr. and Mrs. David Mills of Al fred 
Stone Road, Pawtucket , announce the birth 
of their fi rst child , a daughter, Jamie Beth, 
on Apri l 10, 1980. Mrs. Mills is the former 
Nancy Weinstein of Pawtucket. 

The Resnicks Announce 
Birth of First Child 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Resnick of632 East 
Avenue, Pawtucket, anno unce the birth of 
their fi rst child , a son , Mauhew Adam, on 
April 26, 1980. 

Michael John Radin, son of Mrs. Eleanor 
Rad in, wu recently inducted into the 
Providence Country Day School Chapter of 
the Cum Laude Society, the indepcndan t 
secondary school eq uivalent of Phi Beu 
Kappa, honoring acade mic excellence. 
Michael is a j unior al the school and will 
enter Amherst College in September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald N. Pepper of 
Warwick announce the birth of their second 
daughter, Michelle lee, on April 25, 1980. 

Mat.emal grandmother is Mrs. Anette 
Pa l m e r of Pro v idence . Paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Jeanette Pepper of 
Cranston . 

Jodi Dressler to be 
Bat M.itnah Friday Jill Seidman to 

Become Bat Mitnah 
Maternal grandparents are Mr . aod Mrs. Jill Seidman, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. 

Jodi Lynn Dressler, daughter of Max and 
Ro na Dressler of Warwick, will be Bat 
Miuvah, Friday evening, May 9th at Tem
ple Beth Am in Warwick. Jodi is the 
granddaughter of Moll ie Snyder of Pom
pano Beach, Florida, and the late Samuel 
Snyder; and Lhe late Hyman and Esther 
Dressler formerly of Miami Beach and 
Pawtucket. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Weinstein of Pawtucket. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mn . Albert Mills 
of Warwick. 

Eldon Goldenberg of Pawtucket. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. 8Jld Mrs. Theodore 
Resnick of Lynnfield , Mass. 

David Seidman , will become Bat Mitzvah 
at the Evening Service of Temple Sinai, 
Cra.nsto n, on May 9th at 8:00. 

Great-grandparents are Mrs . Benjaman 
Re it zas o f Fa ll R iver , Mrs . Ro se 
lucksniansky of Providence, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Weinstein of Providence. 

Dr. and Mrs. Landay 
Parents of New-Born Son 

Dr. and Mrs. Ro nald A . Landay of Mt. 
Lebanon, Pa., announce the birt h of their 
son, Joshua Eric, on Apri l 14, 1980. Joshua 
is the brother of Melanie Paye and Lauren 
Beth . 

Paterna l grand parents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Mo rris Landay o f Monroeville, Pa. Mater
nal gra ndparents a re Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Picka r of Providence . 

Great-grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Alfred Goldenberg of Providence, and Mrs. 
Benjamin R. Simons of Chestnut Hill , 
Mass. 

First Child Born 
To Mr. and Mrs. Kay 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Kay of El Toro. 
California , announce the birth of their fi rst 
child , a daughter, Jenn i Ann , on April 24, 
1980. 

Maternal grandparents arc Mr . and Mrs. 
No rm a n Le vi ne o f 105 C hace Ave. , 
Providence . Paternal grandparents arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Kay o f Ph1ladelph U1, ~nn. 
Paternal great-grandfather lS Harry Kay of 
Ph 1ladclph1 a. 

ENGINHRING 
SRVIC!S 

We con provide in the 
electr o -mechon ico l & 
picnic fieldl -......... ..... , ..... ..........,_.,.. 

LET' S TAU( 
NOClel,o,,\TQo 

ABIAMS 
ENGINEERING 11, _ _ _ 

WAIIWIQ,U 
..1 .. 777 -n 

Pianist Lance Wiseman To Perform at Emanu-EI 
On Sunday night, May 11 , Arts/Emanu

EI will present lhc fourth concert of its 
second annual Performing Arts Series . 
La nce Wiseman, a young pianist from 
Ph iladelph ia wi ll com plete the 1979-80 
season. 

Mr . Wiseman received his M.A. from 
Jull ia rd in 1977 at the age o f 21. He made 
his European debut tour the same yea r. per
fo rm ing successfully in Berl in , London , 
Athens and Zurich. U.S. appearances in
clude New York and the Festival at Round 
Top. 

His program in Providence on the 11th 
will incl ude wo rks by Lavry, Castcln uovo
Tedesco, Ben-Haim, Gottschalk, Milhaud , 
Copland , David Diamond and Pcrischctti . 

The concert will take place al Temple 
Emanu-EI, 99 Taft Avenue, Providence at 
8:00 p.m. Tickets arc avai lable at the door, 
or call the Temple o ffi ce at 33 1-1616 for 
further info rmation. 

Steven I. Cohen, M.D. 
is pleased to announce the 
relocation of his office to 

One Randall Square 
Suite 402 
Providence 
Rhode Island 02904 

Adult & Pediatric 
Urology 

274-6565 
Office hours by 

appointment only 

.. ~ 
. ' -- .... ~. - _,,, .... -

Gabrielle lnbar 
Meet your newest Neighborhood Professional. A 

member of the most consistently successful team in Real 
Estate - CENTURY 21 ~ Gabrielle speaks fluent 
Hebrew, German, and English. For any of your real es
tate needs, call: Or1I\J 
~ l2t 
LAND REALTY, INC. 

942-7400 

WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS: 
• Licensed Trademarll of Century 21 Real F.atate Corporation, Printed USA, 

o 1978 Century 21 Real S.tate Corporation. Equal Houalng ~ty 
........... kl■ IJ C dt__. ........... l!!) 

MOTHPROORNG 

DRY 

CLEANING! i on all 

KlNT CUANSIIS 
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FORGET 
ME NOT 

It isn't ..,sy to soy goodbye to -no who iJ moving on to 
col 'eve, carMr, 0< the country. But 1°" con soy it ond remind 
!Mm to kMp in touch with o gift from P-'PER CACHE. Our 
custom sto1io,,.,,. is ovailoble in the widest "'"98 of color and 
style for today's graduate . .. ond othen . OrrJ.r soon lo, 
oorly deliffry. 

PAPER CACHE 
764 ½ Hope St., Providence, R.I . 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10-4. 
831-4498 

Follow the Phoenix 
to a new you 

Donna Manni offers her 1.1 years of ex
periens;e to the mature woman who ap
preciates looking young. 
Shampoo & Set-5.50 • Shampoo-Set-Color- 9.50 

• Precision Cut-including blow dry-12.00 

THE PHOENIX 
HAIR STUDIO 8 n1 

29 Phenix Ave. y app. o y 
Craastoa 942-9780 Wed. dma S■t. 9 to 5 

IT SA DOG-GONE SHAME 
YOUR DOG ISN 'T TRAINED! 

Let The 
bedience Training Club of R.I 

Show You How 
NOVICE CLASS STARTS 

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 9, 1980 

8 WEEKS OF INTENSIVE TRAINING 
For lnlormalian and Reservation 

CALL 944-8535 

" Back to Earth Prices" 

ac lby '.e Glonstrurtton Glorp. 

S~ciallz/111 i11 
Roofing - Carpentry 

Ceme nt - Stairs 

Sidewalks 
Pa tios 

Tel.: 722--0374 

RISO 
RHODE ISLAND SC HOOL OF DESIGN 

1980 

SUMMER WORKSHOP SESSION 
Fine Arts • Architecture • Design 

Three<redil workshops 
on Campue and on Nantucket fal■nd 

JUNE 18 - JULY 25 
Na-couau NOCHIAM JUNE 22 - JULY 25 

FOi tftfonnet,0,, wrHe CH c•H: 

RISO/CE Dept. J1 
2 College Strffl, Providence, R.I. 02903 

(401) 331-3511 , ext. 242 , 243 

Good Fence Makes 
A Good Neighbor 

Just Ask ·Yours! 
Dividing the cost makes the fence of your 
choice surprisingly affordable. 

Iran 
Work 

Custom 
fenc■s 

Low Spring-Season Prices ® Harry 231-6339 
231-3167 

177 G■orge 
Wat■rman Rd. 

FENCE Johnston, I.I. 
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Miriam Women to Hold Annual Meeting 
Mrs. Robert L. Bernstein will be installed 

as President for a second term at the annual 
luncheon and meeting of the Miriam 
Hospital Women 's Association on Friday, 
May 16 at Ledgcmont Country Clu b, 
Seekonk . The reception at 11 a .m. will be 
followed by luncheon at noon and the in
stallation at I: 15 p.m. 

Co-Chairmen of the Day a rc Mrs. 
Leonard Goldman and Mrs. A. Louis 

I 

Rosenstein. Speakers at the event will be Mr . 
Sidney F. Greenwald , Chairman of the 
Boa rd of Trustees of The Miriam Hospital, 
and Mr. Jerome R. Sapolsky, President of 
The Miriam Hospital, who will also serve as 
installing officer for the 1980-81 slate of of
ficers. Miss Sheryl Bernstein will offer the in
vocation, and a tribute to life members will 
be presented by Mrs. Oscar Leach , Life 
Membership Chairman. 

THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL Women'a Aaaoclatlon PrNldent, Mr.. Robert L Bemateln 
(left), and Co-Chairmen of Iha Day, Mr.. A. Louie R-teln (cen19'), and Mr.. L-nard 
Goldman (right). 

Mishkon Tfiloh Sisterhood 
Cantor Charles Ross will entertain with a 

group of Yiddish and Hebrew songs at the 
meeting of the Mishkon Tfiloh Sisterhood 
on Wednesday , May 14 at 8:00 p.m. The 

meeting, which will be held on the Social 
Hall of the Synagogue on Summit A,cnue, 
Providence, w,11 be chaired by 1ls praidcnt, 
Ms. Dorothy Berry, and nominations of of
ficers will be presc,1tcd by the nom1nat1on 
committee, Mrs . Mildred ewman. 

O ther officers to be installed arc: Mrs. 
Morris Povar. President-Elect; Mrs. M. 
Howard Triedman , Vice-President ; Mrs . 

athan Rakatansky, Vice-President; Mrs . 
Joseph J. Fishbein , Treasurer; Mrs. Phili p 
Baron , Corresponding Secretary; Mrs . 
Lawrence alkind , Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. Herben L. Rosen , Financial Secretary; 
Mrs. Herbert L. Brown and Mrs. David 
Isenberg, Assistant Financial Secretaries; 
Mrs . Herbert Rakatansky and M rs . Herman 
Rosen, Auditors; Mrs . Susan Levy, Mailing 
Secretary: and ! rs . Reuben Cohen and 
Mrs . Louis Gorodctsky, Assistant Mailing 
Sccrcta ries. 

The newly elected members of the Board 
of Directors for tv.o )ears arc: Mrs. Joseph 
Adelson , 1rs. Wesley S. Alpert , Mrs . Stuart 
Bro,.n. Mrs. Jill F. Chase, Mrs. Stanley 
Cohen, lrs . ewton Cohn, Mrs. Jacob I. 
Cokon, Mrs. Alan Deutsch , Mrs . E. Harold 
Dick , Mrs. David Friedman, Mrs . Samuel 
Gourse. Mrs. S. Samuel Kesten man. Mrs. 
Frederick Lcvongcr. Mrs . Ho.,ard I. Lipsey, 
Mrs . Leonard Louik , Mrs. J . illiam 
Pinkos. Mrs . A. Louis Rosenstein , Mrs . 
Manon Rosenthal. frs. Elisha Scoliard. 
Mrs . Maurice J . Shore and Mrs . lartin 

lcpko .. . 
The new Directors for one )ear arc: ! rs . 

Bennett Berman , ! rs . Joseph Dressler, 
Mr . Leo Goldberg. l rs . Samuel Irving, 
Mrs. Howard Lampal. !rs . Ph ilip J . 
Macktcz., l rs Elliot A. Salter and Mrs. 
Joseph z,..etchkcnbaum . 

Other members of the luncheon and in
stallation committee arc. Mrs . ictor Ba.xt, 
reservation , ass, tcd by I rs Leo Jacques 
and Mrs Samuel Stcpak : l rs . Sanford 
Zarum, deco111t1ons: Mrs. Leonard utton , 
transponauon; and Mrs. Stanley P. Blacher 
and M rs Jerrold almanson. pubhcity. 

Those who arc unable to attend the 
luncheon arc '""lted to come to the installa-
uon at I.I S. 

Emanu-EI Art Exhibit 
On Sunday evening, May 11 at 9:30 p .m., 

an exhibit and sale of the work of artist Ted 
Jaslow will open in the Vestry of Temple 
Emanu-EI , 99 Taft Avenue, Providence. 
Jaslow, a teacher of an at the Fieldston 
School , Ri verdale, N. Y ., is noted for his ex
pressive acrylics and watercolors. His wo rk 
is a paean to the dignity of man and his 
struggle fo r transccndance. 

The son of an im migra nt sto ne cutter, 
Jaslow evokes the immigrant experience 
e nd the teeming world of New York 's 
Lower East Side. He has exhibited in 
ga lleries across the country a nd is the I 979 
recipient of the Ma ry S. Litt Award of the 
American Watercolor Society. 

The public is invited to attend the open
ing. \ orks "ill be on view until June 6. The 
c,hibit has been sponsored by the Exhibi
tio n Committee of Arts / Emanu-EI. 

Goods-Services Auction 
The Jerusa lem Chapter of Hadassah will 

be hol ding an auctio n at the East 
Greenwich Firemen's Hall , 80 Queen 
Street , East Greenwich. Ron Struminski 
will be lhc a uctio neer and there will be no 
admi ssion charge. Some buys to be featured 
arc a wine basket, sweaters, gif\ certificates 
and more. The auction will take place on 
Saturday May 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

Beth Am Spring Sale 
The 1>terhood of Temple Beth Am will 

hold their Annual Spring Ru mmage Sale at 
the Temple, 40 Gardiner Street, Warwick, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, May 14 a nd 
15. from 8:30 a .m. to 3:00 p .m. Chai rmen of 
the e•cnt a rc Mrs. tcllc Gold and Mrs. 
Greta Labush. LIVE FROM 

NEW YORK! 
:Jopj anJ /Joltomj 

~ ----l../t~----, 

Designer Cl~thing at ~iscount Prices . 
Anne Klein/ Pierre Cardin/Oleg Cassin, 

468 Atwood Ave., Cranston, R.I. 
943-0817 

r--------------------, 
I baggs i 
I 
I handbags and accessories I-

I" Honor Thy M other ... " 
with a sp ecial Mo t her's Day gift 
from our bea utiful selection of 
casual and dressy handbags and ac
cessories . 
Call Leah Roiff · 
26 Brimfield Rd. 
Cranston 

942-1956 

942-0030 

20% OFF WITH THIS AD 

L---~!!!!,LM~i~~-----

MOTHER'S DAY 
SALE 

All 
Spring and 

Summer 
Merchandise 

20% 
OFF 

May7-10 

93 Main Street Open Tues. llnu Sat. 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m . . 

"I'll bet he's home right 
now giving away my 
clothes to the janitor." 

We ll , not exactly. This angry father in Neil Simon 's 
" Come Blow Your Horn" is sending the clothes to 
Act II on consignment. 

Act II has the most fashionable vintage and resale 
clothing for men and women in Rhode Island . 

Now accepting spring and summer consignmenu by 
appointmenl. 

ACT II 
802 Hope St., Proridenc~, R.I . 

401-27 4-2223 
T--.-Sat. 10:00 • S:JO 

; ~ Fu ~r 
I atora~• B. · 

, 274-8000 
•. r, 

Send your fur some place 
special this summer: Harris' fur 

storage vault. We offer 
cleansing, repair and restyling . 
Your fur is ready when you are 

- with free pickup and 
delivery service. 274-8000. 

W1'l\..H.HARRIS 

-~ 

THE 

BUSBLE ... 

SENSATIONAL 

NIGHT 

LOOK 

, SEVENTH AVENUE .., 
is bulging with 
new & exciting 

spring clothing at 
great discounts . 

Thanks to you 
we are having 

the best year yet. 
• Cranston, R.I. 

• Newport, R.I. 

• Hyannis, Mass. 

• Kittery, Maine 

• Dallas, Texas 

East Greenwich, R.I. 
884-2810 

Seventh Avenue • 725 Reservoir Avenue • next to Toyota 
Monday thru Friday I 0-9 • Saturday I 0-6 • Sunday 1 1-5 

.,,, • • ,-,c •, , • ,, . , ,-c~ , ~ 400 Westminster Mall. Providence .. visa • Maiterch,1rge· • Personal Checks 

..... ... ,, •• , . , ... ~-GaU:::==:r--1====~~::!!!!!':.!!H!!!ll!!,l_!!Road.!!!!!:;::'Wlr.w!!!~iJdJ!!!::'.";::' .;l''~':..:::-.. -.:.,.....;,.t. ·-"~'llil,,ilqo11'.'a"■'•iillll■- --"'.••"'•'•"--"■'■'"■:':■'■''■·(,_,_.~t:.• , .. u.,,~---"" 



'R.e!,ent <f3rides 

Mra. Fred E. WelM 

Madeline Lusk 
Weds Fred Weiss 

The wedding or Madeline 
I rcne Lusk 10 Fred Elliot 
Weiss took place at the Tap
pan Hill Re staurant, 
Tarrytown, cw York, on 
Saturday, May 10 at 6:30 p.m. 
with a reception following . 

Mr. and Mrs. John William 
Lusk or Yonker , ew York , 
and Mr . and Mrs. Jerome 
Weiss or Cramton, R I. are 
the parents or the couple. 

M, Janel Whitman v.•as 
maJd or honor. Bndesma1d 
were 11 Stacey Youho , 
M, Theresa Bellino and 
M, Robin J . Wei$$, si ter or 
the groom 

Alan Horovitz served as 
best man and u hers included 
J osep h Giblin , Kenneth 
Hartman, and Ben Gould . 

Following a "'edding tnp 10 
Bermuda, the couple .,,II h~e 
in ran ton 

Jessie Lynn Levin Marries Mr. Taylor A. Birckhead 
Jessie Lynn Levin and Taylor Albert 

Birckhead, Jr., both or Bethlehem, Pa ., were 
united in marriage Sunday, May 4, in the 
chapel or Moravian College, Bethlehem . 

The bride is the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Ze l Levin or Woonsocket and the 
bridegroom is the son or Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor A. Birckhead or Baltimore, Md . 

Dr. John Machcll, prorcssor or sociology 
and social work at Moravian College, or
fic iated al the double ring ceremony. His 
son, John Machel! , Jr ., was organist. 

Miss Elise 8 . Levin or Somerville, Mass., 
sister or the bride, was maid or honor. 
Arthur W. Tru man Ill or Washington , 
D .C. , was best ma n. S. Todd Rush, Jr., 
cousin or the bridegroom, was an usher. A 
reception fo llowed al the Guthersvillc 

. _l __ : 

V\7Ciil 
( ;i , t· :I p11·, 1 i~1·1111'1, 

ht·;i 111 i l 11 lh ,, 1a ppn l 
11.u ii , 1-:ill 11·11 ili,a11· 
u 11 '.\lu 1lu·1·, Ila~ . 

Hotel, Gu1hersv11le, Pa . 
The bride wu graduated rrom Cedar 
rest ollege, Allentown , Pa ., laking her 

Junior year al the novcr 11y or Bath in Bath , 
England. She hold a mancr's degree in 
social work from V1rgrn1a ommon.,calth 
University in Richmond. Va She IS em
ployed by the or1hamp1on ounty 

hildren 's Youth D1vis1on in Euton, Pa. 

The bridegroom wu graduated from 
Lehigh University in Bethlehem w11h 
degrees in mechanical engineering and ap
plied science. He , 1n the MBA program at 
Moravian ollege and 1s emplo)ed by 
Ecolaire ondenscrs in Bethlehem. 

The couple wdl make their home 1n 
Bethlehem. 

W'~.-H.HARRIS 
400 WESTMINSTER MALL. PROVIDENCE 641 BALO HILL ROAD, WARWICK 

Providence open Tll .. sdays 'tH 9:00 p.m. W.rwick. open l)lursdays and Frida 'Iii 9 ,111-
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Emily Paer Engaged 
To Wed Gary Wine 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Paer or Fair Lawn, 
ew Jersey, announce the engagement or 

their daughter, Emily Ruth Paer, lo Gary 
Stuart Wine, son or Mr. and Mrs . Maurice 
A. Wine or Cranston. 

The bride 10 be is a 1979 graduate or the 
University or Rhode Island with a B.S. 
Degree in natural resources and hor
ticulture. Mr. Wine "'ill graduate from the 
University or Rhode Island in I 981 with a 
B.S. Degree in rood science and technology. 

A July, 19 I "edding is planned. 

Beth-El Graduation 
The 49th Pos1-Confirrnat1on High School 

Gradua11on or Temple Beth-El Religious 
School ,.ill be held dunng the Sabbath E,e 
Service on lay 16, 19 0. Ele,en students 
.,ho ha>e uroessfull) completed a rull 
1..,.el,c )ears or rclig,ou studies. includ,ng 
part1c1pa11on in a unda) School Teacher 
Training Program will be honored . II 1s ex
pected that ,n the yea r ahead these 
graduate will serve com mun111e 
throughout the country as informed. com
milled Jc., 1 h leaders and teachers The 
pubhc 1s inv11ed 10 allcnd the graduauon ser
-.ce The graduates a rc Faith o Nin, 
Hamel Da hoff. Joel Freedman. Lt a 
Gates. Karen Hochman. Jan Jessel , ndrc,. 
Me, lcr. L153 Rolhn , Beth Ruuenberg. Jon 
Schlo berg. and Jennorcr lacks 

Beth Am Art Auction 
The second annua l Temple Beth m An 

A uct1on ,. 111 be held unday c•cnong, May 
18, al the Temple. -IO Gardiner lreel, 
Warwick 

The 1uct1on will o ffer original 011 
pa1nlmgs, graphics. ,.atcrcolors, sculpture. 
enamel . cngravm . bauk . mixed media 
and Pcman 011 All 1"0-dimcns,onal pieces 
arc rramed 

Included will be works by Arlini, 
Boulanger, alder. ha&all, Sarah 

hurch1II. Dah, Dclacro1x, Herry Ea lcr, 
M,nam Ecker. Lalande. R,la Lchir. Liber
man. Lubeck. M atiuc. Miro, Leroy 

c,man. P,cuso. Joan Purcell, Sica, Mary 
Vicker and othc~. 

The aucuon will be conducted by the 
at,onal Art Auction Gallery or cw York 

and proceed will go 10 the Temple. 
The Prcvie"' w,11 begin al 7.1 S p.m with 

the auction starting an hour later. A small 
admi 10n rec will be charged. Wine aod 
cheese will be served and each couple al
lending will receive a free lithograph . 
MasterCard and Visa will be accepted . 

Torah Run Draws 
Racers of All Ages 

The First Annual Providence Hebrew 
Day School Torah Freedom Run was held 
this past Sunday, May 4 at noon, beginning 
at the corner or Savoy and Elmgrove 
Avenues . The Freedom Run, sponsored by 
Citizen's Bank and losurance Underwriters, 
was held on Lag Ba'Omer, a holiday which is 
traditionally celebrated outdoors . 

O,er 120 people or all ages; men , women, 
and children , participated in the run . Partici
pants were asked to enter by chossing runn
ing distances or either one, three, or six miles 
and pa) ing an entrance rec or S6.00. Stu
dents were asked lo secure pledges for each 
mile lo be run, with a minimum of S6.00 
solicited by each student. Each participant 
received an official tee shirt. and the net 
proceeds or the event went to the Providence 
Hebrew Day School. 

Mr . Charles Monsolillo or Mayor 
Cianci's office was the official starter. He 
began "ith a message from the Mayor, then 
blew the whi tic to begin the race. 

The running course began and finished 
underneath the Torah Freedom Run banner 
hanging on Elmgrove Avenue. In each run 
there ,.ere three divisions or runners, men, 
"omen. and master (over 40). The follow
ing "ere the" inners ror each distance: In the 
one mile men · : I I-Michael Brier, 2nd
Kamran Barlcvi , 3rd-Edward Kirshcn
baum : Women 's: Isl-Tina Clifford, 2nd
He1d1 olella: Masters : Thomas W . 
Pearlman . 

In the three mile: Men 's Isl-Roger 
Pearlman. 2nd- Hugo Megia. 3rd-Shmuel 

eusncr: Women's: I st-Susan Barnes, 2nd
Zamira Dorrr: Masters: Edward Soforcnko. 

In the s i, mile : Men ' s Isl -Nick 
Ago tinelli , 2nd-Hank Kimmel , 3rd-Mike 
Goodstein : Women's: 1st-Alicia Martin ; 
Ma tcr · Malcolm Farmer. 

In addition 10 the winners or the distances 
by time, there wa also a prize for the 
youngest runner. Benjamin Beiser, th ree 
yeal'li old . The student who received the most 
sponsol'li will be receiving a brand new 12 
speed bicycle, donated by Benny's. The 
sponsorship winner is yet lo be announced . 

The Torah Freedom Run 's success was 
due 10 the crforts or the Day School's 
Athletic ommillcc. Russell D. Raskin, 
Larry Dub, Alan Brier and Stan Weiss. The 
enthusiasm and spirit or1hc warm sunny day 
was clear 10 all the participants and by
standers , an d al the end or the Run , 
everyone ecmed 10 be looking forwa rd lo 
next year's . 

Cana 

Southern 
Baptist 

A 

and a cute 
Italian boy 

sell space in the Jewish Herald? / : o __ i: 
You bet we can. And the proof is right here in these pages. 

Lineage is up. Lots of ads. Lots of response from you folks . 

And we're having a great time, too. 

Writing copy. Helping with merchandising. A dash of marketing. 

Not to ment ion the pro'!'erbial cigarettes, pipe smoke and coffee 
needed to keep us going while we create exciting ads for our customers. 

And that's really the fun . 

So if you're not advertising with us, well, shame on you. Because 
you're missing out on the best customers in Rhode Island. 

For only 25¢ a line ($3.50 an inch) you can get great customers, swell 
ads and keep 3 healthy kids on the streets. 

Such a deal! 

And we're only a phone call away. So don't waste another minute. 
Give us a buzz at 724-0200 and ask for Peter, Piper or Harry. 

We'll be there in a jiffy. 

The Rhode Island Herald 
Where Small is Powerful 
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, RI 
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Temple Beth-El to Hold 125th Annual Meeting 
Temple Beth-El, Congregation Sons of 

Israel a nd David, wi ll hold its I 25th Annual 
Meeti ng on Sunday, May 11 at 8:00 p.m. in 
th e Meeti ng Hall. Edward S. Goldin will be 
ren omi nated fo r the office of president. 

and Bruce G . Sundlun . 

Other officers to be nominated are Carl H. 
Feldman, Lawrence S. Gates a nd J . Will iam 
Pinkos, vice president s; Marvin Grabel. 
trca,urer; a nd Mrs. Jason C. Siegel, 
secretary. 

Trustees to be nominated a re: Samuel S. 
Fi shbein , Roy L. Forman, Mrs. Warren 
Foster, Dr. Norman I. Goldberg, Dr. Ar
nold H. Herma n. Dr. Alan I Josephson, 
Cha rl es Lindenbaum, Richard M. Oresman 

Other trustees whose terms have not ex
pired a rc: Howa rd G . Bass, Robert L. 
Bernstein, Edward S. Feldman, Mrs. o r
man I. Goldbe rg, Mrs. Seymour Lederberg, 
Mrs. Dona ld M. Levine, Dr. Henry M. 
Litchman, Dr. George F. Meissner, Bruce 
R. Ruttenberg. Alan M. Samdperil, Dr. 
Ahraham Sch,.,artz, Joseph Schwartz, Dr . 
Edward Spindcll. Alan L. S"artz, Mc)cr 
Tenenbaum, Marvin G . Tesler, Michael L. 
Thaler and Ellis S Waldman . 

Honorary hfe trustees arc Abraham 
Adelman, Walter Adler . Bertram L 
Bernhardt. William BoJar . Harold S 

IF YOU NEED A: 
REGISTERED NURSE 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE 
OR HOME HEAL TH AIDE 

We Have A 
Special Person To 
Take Care of Your 
Special Penon 

CALL US 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
All personnel supervised by our 

Director ol Nursing Services or Home Care S<ipe,-••sor 

- Prov. - 272-3520 
Newport - 1-847-8870 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 to 6 P.M. 

cook's connection 
''An°""...,,..., SMCTion M Gol,mof Coolrw._ Fine Cwo,y, ~ed ColJN. r-. ~ " 

·COOK'S CONNECTION 
CUTS THE PRICES ON 
THE WORLD'S MOST 
EXPENSIVE KNIVES 

<:J➔➔ 
~---c, 

• <.__ , ... 

<= t••· 
<::___ p;■w 

<:: t►••· 
<::.__ , ••• 

<: 
~HErcKEIS 

25%0FF 
J. A. HENCKELS 
CUTLERY 
QUANTITIES LIMITED• WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

A:A:~·~ 

- -
. .. 41...J 

SCHWEPPES 
TONIC WATER 

I 32 oz. 
I Limit 2 19t. 

158 WICKENDEN ST., PROVIDENCE, R,I. • 272-1060 
Open Moft.-Sat. 9 to 6 • Thun. & Fri. 'til .9 • Sun. 10 to 6 

VISA/MMX/MC • OIFTCIIT1flCATIS • IIIDAlllGISTIATION 

MAXIM 
CONVECTION OVEN 

reg. 
S225 IIOWs149 
TIE CUISINART 

EXIWl>ED 
FEEDTIIIEKn: 

IN STOCK I FOR AU MODB.S 
WHll.E THEY LAST 

Le Creuset 
COOKWARE 
Porcelain-<ln cast-iron 

10 PIECE SET 
reg. 
$167 nowsg5• 

Edward S. Goldin 
BrJun 1cm. '-c"ton B ohn. I r,, . Bc"ton 
B C.ohn. '- orman M l'am. Herman ,\I 
~cm tcm. \ rch,c hn~clstcm, Joseph I 
I m le , Ra) mond G Fran~ . tanle) 
Gro m•n . \ 1ur') ,\I Halpert. launce \\ 
Hendel. Robert Hochberg. Hen') Klem . 
'ipcncer R Koch. Kenneth Logo,.,tz, ! rs 
l1..1dor Low, \l auncc Mu !er. Erne5I 
'- athan, 111lon Pliner . Dr amucl Pritzker. 
Bcniamin ~ Ruttcnberg and l1lton F. 

Ernest Nathan 
Tuc~cr. 

The Nomma11on Committee co nsists of 
~l rs. DonJ ld I. Lc,inc, Chairman Maurice 
J i\pplcbaum, Robert B. Berkcl hammer, 
DJ\ld Cohen. 1rs. e"ton B. Co hn , 
HJnC) Millman . Man·inG . Tesler a nd Ellis 

\\ Jldman . 
Erne t a than os Chairman of the Annual 

lecting Comm11tcc. A socia l hour wi ll 
prccecd the meeting al 7:JO p.m. 

Soviet Spy Ships 
Tune In On Israel 

B arl tpm 
,_,_. r-. -,,,,,G,...,,,,. \~ 

H IFA - fl can't be seen from the win
d0"S of my home high up on Mount ar
mcl, but somewhere out there on the 
honzon 1l cruises lazily back and forth ,n 
the Mediterranean. well out 1dc the 
tcmtonal "'atcrs of Israel. It is quote safe on 
the m1crnal1onal h1g,h $CJS, but of cou rse 
the little ship has no aggrcs,1•c potential. 
It armamcnlJ, ,r any. arc probably limited 
to a few mall hand v.capons . 

o. th, 1 not a war hip in the accepted 
sense of the -..ord It, one o f the So•ieupy 
hip$ which "'•"" to ocean of the world 

engaged in gathenng information . 
There' no secret about 11 either. The 
v1c1 rcconnalSSllncc vessel on a ,gn

mcnl to the U. Med11crrancan Sixth Fleet 
arc not at all bashful , a nd open ly follow the 
bog hips as they ii back and forth, or even 
during the mod t of naval mancu•ers. 

At first glance one would think these 
"ere simple fishing boats. except fo r the 
fact that they cru ise ,n wate rs where there 
arc no fish . The tell-talc indication is in the 
antennas which dominate the decks. These 
arc not spy ships in the sense that they 
wore/, a nything. Their pecialty ,s in their 
sophisticated cars. These arc lis tening cra ft, 
and the intncatc electronic apparatus on 
boa rd i so finel y tuned that it ca n pick up 
anything and everything that the Israelis 
put into the ether. 

The space above o ur litt le co unt ry is 
filled with many electronic signa ls. They in
clude ship-to-shore broadcasts, taxi dri vers 
repo rt ing in to their dispatch stations, radio 
hams, long distance phone calls relayed by 
radio, children playi ng with their walkic
talkies, and of course a wide variety of 
milita ry commun ica tio ns fro m tanks, 
planes and field stations. In the ether this 
becomes a chowder of confused sounds and 
signa ls, but the delicate Soviet equipment 
which picks it all up and records it is also 
capable of filtering the material and un
scrambling it so that every message can be 
read clearly and without interference. 

The information is all then nashed back 
to Moscow where it is carefully fed into the 
master computer of miscellaneous informa
tion. It becomes intelligence on tap, bits of 

precious data which some day may hel p fi ll 
,n spaces o n a military jigsaw puu.le. 

Soviet h tcning ships off the coast of 
I racl arc not new. They were on duty here 
even before the Six-Day War, when the 
Sovie! Uni on was a friendly na tion , enjoy
ing diplomatic relations with Israel. Spyi ng 
has never been considered a hostile act. T he 
best of friend do it to each o ther . 
Eavesdropping is part of the accepted intcr
nat,onal game. For some reason the Rus
sia ns stopped "fishing" in these waters in 
1975. 

Israel's d efe nse fo r ce s wee kl y, 
Bomolrontlr. now reveals that early this year 
they returned . It would be safe to connect 
this fact with the latest Russia n expan
sionism into Asia, of which the invasion of 
A [ghanistan is but another sympto m. Every 
crap of information has its va lue al the 

proper time and place, a nd the Russia ns do 
not want to miss anything that might prove 
helpful some day . 

Language is no prob lem. As a nyone who 
has listened to Moscow's Voice of Kidmo 
V'Sholom. Progress and Peace knows there 
is a n ample corps of Hebrew scholars, some 
of whom gai ned thei r fi rs t knowledge of 
Hebrew wheo , as members of the Russian 
Embassy in Tel Aviv, they allended Ulpan 
here. 

A crane operator monitoring the un
loading of special eq uipment in the port of 
Haifa, or an army offi cer who phones his 
wife from a distant army base that he won' t 
be home that night because . ., o r the 
banking communications with Europe -
all a re rich sources of valuable information 
for the little vessel idly " fi shing" of the 
coast of Israel. 

A couple of friends of mine, who oc
casionally speak lo each other by radio
phone between Haifa and Eilat, sometimes 
punctuate their casual, friendly conversa
tion with a few Russian words and phrases, 
just to give a kick to the Russians listening 
in. 

To repeal, there's no secret about it all , 
but still it gives one a creepy feeling lo know 
that a Tovarich on the high seas is making a 
cassette of our voices, to be stored in the 
archives of the Kremlin . 

Israeli Envoy Pleased 
With Cairo Reception 

JERUSALEM (JT A) - Ambassador 
Eliahu Ben-Elissar has denied persistent 
media reports that he was experiencing 
social ostracism as' Israel 's first envoy in 
Cairo. Ben-Elissa, said that on the contrary, 
he is the envy of many other ambassadors in 
the Egyptian capital because of his easy 
access to Egyptian leaders. 

"Whenever necessary I can meet with 
President (Anwar) Sadat, his Premier or 
other Egyptian leaders within two days," he 
said . He said he and his wife, )'litza, were not 
"lonely" after two months' service in Cairo: 
He said they and the Embassy staff were feel
ing " almost excellent." 

Ben-Elissar admitted that there were in
stances of coolness from the Egyptian 
medi a , but even thi s is gradually 
diminishing. "One should understand that 
30 years of animosity do not disappear im
mediately as if they did not exist," the envoy 
said . 

He arrived here from Paris where he atten
ded a rally of solidarity with Israel. He said 
he was deeply impressed. "I have never seen 
anything like it. When I 50,000 French Jews 
come out in support of Israel, that indicates 
that French Jews are undergoing a political 
transformation," Ben-Elissar said. 



Cfheater 'R(giew 
Waiting For Godot 

By Lois Atwood 
Samuel Beckell is rumored not to have 

liked the London production of Waiting for 
Godot, because it was an affirmation of life 
rather than a picture of man's degradation . 
He might not like the Trinity Square pro• 
duction of the same play, for the same 
reason . 

The timeless tramps, Estragon and Vlad
imir, pass time by the roadside, which at 
Trinity runs through a junkyard wasteland . 
There is a dilapidated Volkswagen where 
they sleep, or sit, or work out their frustra• 
tions by pretending to drive . A bathtub is 
also for s111ing and sleeping, and so 1s a long 
barrel that doubles "uh the car body a 

Richard Janklna and George Martin (I to r) appearing In TrlnltJ Square Repertory 
Company'■ production of Samuel Beckett'■ Waiting for Godot. PerfonnancN will run 
through May 25. 

PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
Special Education Department 

"DROPOUTS" 
If you meet these requirements: 
l. Providence Resident 
2. Age 16-21 
3. Previously enrolled in special education 
classes and would like to change your life. 

Find out about: 
l. Evaluative services 
2. Information on high school equivalency 
programs 
3. Job training and assistance-
4. Job services -
5. School alternatives 
6. Vocational training 

Calj: 

Project "CONTACT" 
456-9323 
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home. There is a seesaw and a streetlight 
and a tree, all of them important as props in 
this lively Godot. The ground cover is straw 
and peal moss, and the straw was apparent• 
ly used previously in a barnyard . The 
tramps are malodorously dressed, too: they 
look like men who sleep in ditches and ex
pect nothing much from life. 

George Martin as the Chaplincsque 
Estragon is lovable and hilarious . Richard 
Jenkins plays the brighter. more respon ible 

ladimir, 10 whom the messages from 
Godot are brought near the end of each act 
- that surel) he "'II come tomorro" . And 
,-c kno" that tomorro,. "111 pass. 100, 
much as toda) and )esterday passed . "ith 
much pain, some d.-ers,on . pcrhap laugh• 
1er. certa1nl) "Cannes _ But the two 
vagrants will help each other. in friendship 
a nd interdependence , and at the end of 11 all 
one feel that probabl) all hall be "ell . 

Larry mck directed the animated pro
ducuon, -.h1ch "a designed by Robert D. 
Soule Pouo I pla)ed b) Ho,.ard London 
and h1 lave Luck) by Richard Ka,a-

15 CATAMORI BOVI..EVARD 
NEAR ANN I HOPI ON RTE. 6 

EAST PIIOVl>ENCE 

naugh. Arth ur H. Roberts plays the boy in 
straightforward, matter-of-fact fashion , his 
only small-boy normakies being the case 
with which he climbs up a nd down a chain
link fence and the speed with which he runs 
from Vladimir. Pozzo and Lucky enter 
from a stage-centered elevator, a fancy 
which may owe something to the idea that 
Pozzo is perhaps the devil a nd if so, why 
not make him a deus ex machina . William 
Lane designed costu mes, John F. Custer 
lighting; and the music is by Barbara 
Damashck . 

There is a deep tenderness bet ween 
Estragon and ladimir, an underlying ac
ceptance that sometimes amounts to joy. 
The foulness of their condition and the 
tedium of their wait are beguiled, for the 
audience, b) vaudeville tricks and turn , by 
spullering language and rapid pillcr-paller, 
b) the unselfconsciousness of men who 
ha,e nothing to lo e b) pretending. They 
are memorabl played by Martin and Jen• 
kins. 1n this tantalizing tragicomedy about 
the human condition . 

-... ........ -..... --:, .... _-
BEGINNERS RACQUETBALL 

CLINIC 
Stamng: -,,. ,,,,,., 19 

""""'°°Y• M<,y 19 
Wod....day, M<,y 21 

n..ndoy,Mr,y22 

900to 10-00o m 
I OOto 2,00p m 

9,00 to I 0 -00 o m 

1 00 lo 2.00 p.m 

8WE£KCLNC-0NLYS30 
which~: 

lfrw ~IW!Uls 

• Fr• Nlrl.l:llans 
■ Fr•b■lo 

• Free~ 

■ Wlwlpool 

• s. ... 
• s-,-,, 
8 f.l.-ciN ~ 

1o.._-111111t::.. Register 
Nowto· 

LIMITED MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

lnartPltcemtnt 
oaH 

434-3600 

How To Compute A 
$300 to $500 Reduction 

In Fuel Bills With 
A Free Thermotrol 

Energy Audit. 
Thermotrol, a division of East Greenwich Oil Company, offers FREE 

ENERGY AUDITS which determine the amount of heat being wasted In 
your home. 

Through a simple but careful Inspection of attic, window, wall and 
door areas, we can chart the course of heat losses which cost the owner 
of the average 6 room Cape up to $1,DO_0 yearly. 

After Thermotrol reviews you, home for Insulation deficiencies, oil 
burner and hot water Inefficiencies, we will analyze our findings using 
Federal Energy Audit procedures. Recommendations based on this will 
enable us to detail the savings you will realize with our Energy Conserva
tion Measures. 

And better yet, our Certified Energy Auditors tell you Just how long it 
will be before you recap any Investment made now towards savings for 
the future. 

A Dlvlalon of 
Eut· Greenwich OIi Co., Inc. 

390 Main Street 
E■at Greenwich, RI 02818 

At up to 30% fuel savings per year, it 
won't be long before your investment 
really pays off. Less than three years, 
on the average. For a lifetime of sav
ings. Call Jim Raymond of Thermotrol 
today at 884-6658 to arrange · for your 
FREE ENERGY AUDIT. 
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Israeli Journalist Kept Secrecy 
of U.S. Rescue Attempt 

TEL AV IV (JTA)- Michael Gurdus, an 
Israeli free- lance journalist who gets his 
news by monitoring global radio com
munications, says he was tuned into the 
American hostage rescue altempl in Iran 
while it was underway and knew of its failure 
probably before Washington did. But , ac
cording to Gurdus, he did not report his 
"scoop" to his newspaper clients because he 

reared premature disclosure. 
Gurdus claimed that he was listening on 

he wave-length used by the Americans and 

ras able to follow the aborted mission step
y-step. He said he knew of the missing C-
30 transport, involved in a fatal collision 

~

ith a helicopter; that four C-l 30s had lost 
adio contact with their airborne command 
ost; that an A WACS plane, a type equip

ped with advanced radar, took off from 
r urkey and that th e;. American tran_!Ports 
~sed in the rescue attempt took off from 
fai ro West Airport and refueled at Mcsira 
/ sland in the Persian Gulf off Oman and 

igain at Ba hrain . 
Gurdus sa id he withheld the information 

h rr:::t ll CP nf ni cimibr PTn,.ri,-nr ,- in IQ7i u 1h .. n 

he picked up the communications of W~ 
German commando units on their way 10 
rescue a hijacked Lufthansa airliner in 
Somalia . At that time, he informed the local 
media which broadcast the news and im
periled what turned out 10 be a successful 
mission . The West German authorities 
asked the Israelis 10 discontinue that type of 
news gathering. 

Although Gurdus remained silent about 
the American operation, U .S. au1hori1tcs 
have expressed their displeasure 10 Israel 
that he listened in . 

Women's American ORT 
The Providence and Elmgrove Chapter 

of Women 's American ORT will hold : 
joint mceung on Tuesday, May 13. Th, 
meeting will be held al Hillel Ho115C al 8:0I 
p.m. 

Interior Decorating IS the 1op1c of th, 
evening and the program will feature Dian, 
Vespia of DiLconardo's Intenors. This i 
the last mceung of the }Car and member 
rn .... ,. II 0Al '7'1A' ( ,,.. ., _ _..._ ; .,.,-__ t 
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Israeli Journalist Kept Secrecy 
of U.S. Rescue Attempt 

TEL AVIV (JTA)- Michael Gurdus, an he picked up the com munica1ions of West 
Israeli free-lance journalist who geu his German commando uniu on their way 10 
news by monitoring global radio com- rescue a hijacked Luf1hansa airliner in 
munications, says he was luned inlo 1he Somalia . At that time, he informed the local 
American hostage rescue attempt in Iran media which broadcast the news and im-
while it was underway and knew of its failure periled what turned ou1 to be a succcssfol 
probably before Washington did. But, ac- mission. The West German authorities 
cording to Gurdus, he did not report his a.sked the Israelis to discontinue that type of 
"scoop., to his newspaper clients because he news gathering. 
feared premature disclosure . Although Gurdus remained silent about 

Gurdus claimed that he wu listening on the American operation. U.S. authorities 
the wave-length used by the Americans and have e,i.prcssed their displeasure to Israel 
was able to follow the aborted mission step- that he listened in. 
by-step. He said he knew of the missing C-
130 transport , involved in a fatal collision 
with a helicopter; that four C- 130s had lost 
radio contact with their airborne command 
post; that an AWACS plane, a type equip
ped with advanced radar. took off from 
Turkey and that th~Amcri~an.!£0:rts 
used in the rescue attempt took off fro'm 
Cairo Wcsl Airport and rduelcd at Mcsira 
Island in the Persian Gulf off Oman and 
again at Bahrain . 

Gurdus said he withheld the information 
because ofa similare,i.pcrience in 1977 when 

Women's American O RT 
The Providence and Elmgrove Chapters 

of Women's American ORT wall hold a 
joint meeting on Tuesday. May 13. The 
mcc:t1ng will be held at Hillel House at g:oo 
p.m. 

ln tenor Decorating 11 1he topic of 1he 
evening and lhe program will fc..aturc Diana 
Vespia of Dilconardo's Jntcnors. ThlS 11 
the la.st meeting of 1hc )car and members 
may call 943-7746 for more information 

Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island 

401 ElmgroveAvenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

Invites you to the 55 Annual Meeting and 
Installation of 

Officers and Directors 

Thursday, May 15, 1980 
7:45 P.M. 

Add ress by Rabbi Jake Rubinstein 
Recept ion honoring Caro lyn and Joe l Roseman 

0TH ER'S DA 
DAZZLE! 

;~-~ · 
Reliable G6ld Ltd jtlPdm 

---i& Wayland Ave.- Wayland 5quare ..... ---!" 

Israeli TV Controversies 
(Continued from page I) 

.. Palutine resistance righters." not 
terrorists. Their Hebrew Service, while of
fering condolances to 1hose families who 
suffered losses, also lectured 1ha1 Israel 
should recognize 1hc rights of these people, 
then they ...,.ould have a homeland and 
...,ould not have to murder. 

On such controversial is.sues. the ques
tion or censorship ah,.ays an.scs. Leaders in 
1he Kncuc1 ""·ant their television nc1...,orlr: to 
promote government and not 10 show anli-
1.srael movemenu. A big uproar ""·as made 
by v,c,.en .,..hen thc.y .saw pictures of cap
tured lsraeh boys on Jordan TV. but no 
mention of 11 was made on lsn1cl TV. 

In 1976, lhe abulus Riots on Israeli set
tlers took place. and 1.h1s llme Israel TV was 
cnt1cized for showing too much Amon 
Zuckerman, Director of Israel TV. Hebrew 
Service, said .. We aired 1t because )OU 

could ha\-e seen 1hc same thing on tdcvmon 
from Jordan or Lebanon WcJUSl ga\e or
ders to our reponc.rs not to encourage 
dcmonstrauons because o f their cameras." 

Al.so evoking contro,..ersy was a serious 
1ekv1S1on dr-ama about e\enU following the 
1948 Arab-luach ...,ar The: story -.as so 
s1m1lar to re.al evenu that 11 dre..., strong 
protests from the. go,..crnment S11II. the 
network .,.-c:nt ahead with 1he a1nng " It 11 a 
<khcate time in Israel for controversial 
1op1a. but ..,,.e cannot allo,. pohucal inter
ference in our conic.nu," Mr . Zuckerman 
said " We mu.st deal frcc.ly and openly ""1th 
con1ro,,en) Without fair and opc.n d1JCU1-
s1on a soacty 11 in danger." 

But networks arc not ah., ays 111rnng up 
contr0\-en;y 0\-er the Arab--lsracl1 is.sue. 
holllcver More often, programs arc 
tcle,,,Kd that present pc.ace and rcconc1ha
t1on bet"cen the t""o cul1urcs. On lsrad1 
TV, Arabic Service, one proaram shows an
cient hnU between the lsraeh and Arab 
""orld, and also focUJCS on a popu lar Jewish 
""Oman 1in1cr ,n Baghdad They abo pr~ 
1cnt a feature about two old fncnds, one an 
Arab and one a Jew. whose llc:s 10 back 40 
)ears. "The way ""e can si l to1e1her and 
respect one another." one s.a1d, "11 a firs1 
s tep 1oward a pc.acefol co-aistencc." 

And the moll historic day of Arab--lsncli 
peace v,u broadcast on Israel TV: Sadat's 
v1s11 10 Israel on November 19, 1977 Even 
though 11 wu a Saturday niah1 , the strceu 
in Jeru salem were desolate because 
e"eryonc. both Jcw1 and Arabs, were inside 
watching television and the prospect of 
peaoe. 

Entert1inmcn1 programming between 
Israeli and Arab stations differs greatly in 
accordance to their separate cultural 
backgrounds . 

The tradition of Jewish satirical humor is 
as strong as ever on Israel TV, Hebrew Ser
vice. Their biting humor hits all targets, 
from the Israeli people to their government, 
laughing at themselves all the way. such as 
lhe Jewish Archie Bunker who mocks pre
judice against the Arabs. 

There is another skit where President Car
ter and Prime Minister Begin hold a private 
meeting. and throughout Begin tries to grab 
Carter and hug him . A chase ensues around 
the couch, and Carter finally gives in as 
Begin pulls him into his chest. 

Even the Bible is no1 safe from Israeli 
satire. One skit prcscnt.s Moses being com• 
manded by God 10 take '1is shoes off and 
stand bardoot in the hot desert sand . Whtie 
God talks. Moses begins hopping around 
and finally grabs his shoes and runs while 
the voice of God yells. ··M oses! Come back 
and listen!" 

But one of their most popular programs 
is an Israeli "What's My line?" because of 
the odd v:aricty of Israeli occupat ions. in
cluding lhe clip they show of a man who is 

• an underwa1er fashion photographer. the 
only one of has kind in the ""orld. 

While Israeli humor is strong. robust, 
and s:itirical, Arab humor tends to be more 
slapnick, as uemplificd in a skit with the 
Ulual lau~I and Hardy type of egg throw
ing and paint splashing. 

Friday night is movie night on the Arabic 
Service of Israel TV, one of 1hc most pop
ular features for the Arab pwple. These 
films a~ so popular among the Jewish com• 
mun1ty too, that Orthodo,i. sects observing 
the Sabbath often ask that 1hey be repeated 
on a different night. 

The ma1or Arab nct...,ork in the area, Jor
dan TV, offers color programming, unlike 
1hc black and white of Israel TV. They 
feature A rabic entertainment in lavish 
form. with Arab singers and dancers in u
pc.nJ1\·e costumes and groups from Jordan's 
National Dance Company. Compared to 
U . S . varie ty sliows. however, their 
programs look more like local-station cf
for1s than a national network production. 

Because of this, many forci&n shows from 
the U.S. and Great Britain can be seen with 
Arabic subtitles, wi1h the daily soap operas 
being most popular. 

"Divided City: Jerusalem " collccls com
menu from several important people about 
the separation in the city and its television. 
Jerusa lem Mayor Kollek says "This cily 
has a tradi1ion of separation. It is basically 
good . Neighbors don't like to smell dif
ferent types of food or hear differenl 
tongues. The Arabs don't like the Jewish 
&irl's mini-ski ru." 

Whether television can help to bring the 
Israeli and Arab worlds together remains 
doubtful . Says Phillip Gillon, critic fo r the 
hrwalrm Po.st , "TV has no effect in uniting 
Arabs and Jews. TV has never brought sects 
together. Rather, it provides a means of un
iting families at home in the evenings." 

Nonetheless. television. while not un
iting the Middle East, certainly plays a con
troversial and nationalistic role there by be
ing the innuential source of information fo r 
its people. 

"Divided City: Jerusalem" can be seen 
on community-supported television station 
WSBE-TV/ 36, May 12 at 10:00 p .m. 

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISlAND 
Time on your hands? Use it wisely, make the most of summer and make 
yourself feel young again - go back to college at URI'S Summer Ses
sion. 

• PICK UP THOSE EXTRA CREDITS YOU NEED 455 undergrad/ graduate 
co urses 
• DO THAT SOMETHING EXTRA JUST FOR YOURSELF 35 personal 
enrichment courses 

• ADVANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAREER 17 special seminars and 
workshops 

• ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 70 nights of operetta, theatre, 
disco 
Call 277-3800 or 792-2107 today tor a free course catalogue. Register by 
mall or in person at Green Hall. URI/Kingston and the URI 
Bulldlng/ Providence. Two semesters: classes begin June 16 and July 21 . 
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that cash values will buy is somewhat short 
of your needs, consider adding enough 
money lo purchase the addit ional pa id-up 
coverage. 

Q. I am considering buying stock as a 
hedge against infiatioo. What do you dtink of 
Communications Satellite Corporation 
( YSE)! C.L New Jersey 

Such life insurance policies naturally pro
vi de freedom from paying premiums. Fur
thermore, it's important to note that their 
cash values increase year by year an d many 
pay ann ual dividends . The policyholder al
so "saves•· the annual insurance premium 
on the difTcrcncc bet"een the cash value of 
his policy and the amount of his paid-up 
insurance . 

A . Comsat, as the company is popularly 
known, provides international, maritime, 
and domestic communications satellite ser
vices . It is the only carrier authorized lo 
operate international satellite facilities scrv• 
ing the U .S. Per-sha.rc earnings gn:w rapid
ly from I 969 to I 975, declined in '76 and 
'77, but have recovered since. Dividends 
have also been increased several times over 
the past decade. 

On Sunday afternoon, April 27th, 80 people •tt.nded • mMtlng of the newly Ntab
ll1hed Southern N- England Solomon Schechter Dey School Auoc:letion which wN 
held et Ile Rhode l1lend effllllete, the Solomon Sc;hechter Dey Sc:hool of Rhode lllend, 
99 Taft Ave., Provldenc:e. Admlnletretor1, parent■, IHc:hers, and lay leaderl from 
Sc;hechter Khooll In Hertford, Woodbridge end N- London, Connectlc:ut end N-• 
ton, Sw•mPKOtt end Worc;nter, M•-hUMtta, n well n Providence attended thla 
regional c;onlerenc:e whlc:h featured Hhlblte end worbhopt dealing with all phNN of 
ec:hool organization end c;urrlc:ulum. CommlttN tor the event were: Dr. Phytlla Hernlc:k, 
c;helr; WIINn Snow; Ade Beth Cutter, AMletent Dlrec;tor of SSDS/RI; Rabbi Alven 
Keunler, Dlrec:tor of SSDS/RI; end Daniel Kaplen, H.offlc:io. 

Successful 
Investing 

_________ by David R. Sargent 

ASKS ABOUT IRA AND 
LIFE INSURANCE 

-Q- .~ Sb- ou- ld- 1- wlthdraw funcb from an fo
dl•ldual Retirement Account (IRA ) to eet a 
higher yield on money marbt certiOcates? 
Also, should I cash In llfe IRJUr■nce policies 
and rein•est the money elsewhere? I am m■r• 
ried and plan to retire In nve years. W .J. 
Michigan 
A . IRA 's a re attractive vehicles for build
ing retirement assets. Contributions arc t;u 
deductible, and taxes on income and capital 
gains can be deferred . These arc valuable 
featured . Because of them , I do not recom
mend that yo u wit hdraw money from your 
I RA just to get a higher yield. 

In the first place, withdrawal would be 
unnecessary if you already have a self
directed IRA , one lhal gives you control 
over how assets arc invested. If you don ' t 

have this type, you can cu,ly establish one 
through a data processing company that 
spcc,alizcs in self-<l1rected I RA and Keogh 
accounts. Send to A DP Pen ion Scrv1CCl. 
P.O . Box 2090, ewport Beach . A 92660. 
(toll free 800-854-3221) for ioformat1on . 

Once the account 1s set up. imply tran~ 
fer fund from your ex, ung IRA to the new 
one - but be sure this I done w1thm JO 
day as requ ired by tu regulations . You 
will then be able to invest in certificates. if 
this is your desire, an d al o have the 0ex.i
bilily to make future changes in the d1spos1-
tion of your I RA assets. 

You probably still need some hfe in ur
ance to provide adequate esta te liquidity m 
the event of death. However, you may be 
able to stop buying premiums and till meet 
insurance needs by u ing present cash val
ues to buy paid-up policies. If the amount 

McCrudden 
Radiator Repair 

•Cleaning •Rfl)Cliring 
•Rtcoring 

m-9113 
P5 ltsl SWI It, Ina 

All-II 

ROLL-UP 
AWNINGS 

eOQC(Of 

ClllOIS 
.-,,uau 
una, 

FREE ESTIIIAT£S 
721-JW 

IUlllllK: ~ .._ s..-,o..- ...... _....,_ ..... _ -------l-.__ .....,_.,__ 
, ... c-, - c.,... -..._,_E-._ ..,..._ ____ , 
ll1 ■ i 11 ■ h■ 111 Stidn -~---··--7:) .- Home 
~ Produc:t~ Co 

452 WEST AVE.J.!,AWT. 
SHOWROOM 01'£11 UllllT 1-5 
Tlluri. 'tit 1:00, Sit. 'bl 1:00 

When you want 
to catch someone's 

attention 
Whisper 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

Religious School 
Open House 

Sunday, May 11, 1980 
All the word, ore there, but you feel it instead of heor• 
ing it. 

Fine antique jewelry i1 the 10me woy. You f..t it. You 
know it's there. But it never shoutl. h' s never govdy. 

Tasteful. Blending in with o woman's confidence who 
nows whot she hos but never hos to prove it. 

Quiet antique jewelry. Bought diKl"ffffy. Sought 
joyfully. From Hope Anrique,. 

Hope Ani,ques 
79 Burlington Joan Grober 
Off Hope St. Jackie Heyman 
(al'ross from Millers Deli) 521-5030 

No .NNtl Te Tl'IIYII 19 New ,_. • ....., If Ws 

WALLPAPER· 
We Have It! 

• CORK • GRASSCLOTH 
• MYLARS • HANDPRINTS 

Plus Many More! 
On,. of Rhodf' Island's Larser Wallpaper 

Shol()rooms. Seri,ins You for Over 50 Years 

Take advantage of your opportunity to ob
serve classes while in session. 

10:00 - Tour of school 
10:30 - Mini-brunch and Questions 

Located 
99 Taft AYe., Prov. 

331-1616 

Everyone Falls in Love With 
Empire Poultry Products 

"Mother's Day Specials" 
Empire 

Barbecue Turkeys 51.891b. 
Fresh 

Veal Brisket 

Pickled Corned Beef 
(3 lb. or over) 

Strip Steak 
(Fri. & Sun. only-close 2:30 Fri.) 

51.19Ib. 

single 52.89 lb. 
Double 2.69 lb. 

52.99 lb. 

M&S Kishka 5 1 .29 lb. 
Lamb or Veal Chops 53.49 lb. 

"OTHER. IN STORE SPECIALS" 

However, costs arc increasing and rate 
cuts plus other difficulties will curb futun: 
jlrO~ --

CEMENTWOR 
Water leaks-Flaky walls 

Steps-Patios
Driveways-Walk.s 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
751-5596 

Draperies 
Bedspreads 
Slip covers 
Window shades 
Woven wooden blinds 
Levalor blinds 

Wallpaper 

INTERIORS BY RICHARD INC. 
477 Smithfield Ave. 

Pawtucket 
9-5 Mon.-Sat. 728-9690 

GIFTS AND CARDS BY 

;;w,~'!J~~ 
10500 AMERICAN ROAD• CLEVELAND, OHIO 44144 

AT 

OAKLAWN PHARMACY, INC . 
PHARMACY CONSULTANTS 

MARIO CASINELLI. JR. 
942-2701 

9)0 0AKLAWN AVENUE 
CRANSTON. R I 02920 

AMARIO DIORIO 
353-9228 

We'll buy your dirt'! 
Make your carpets and up
holstery last longer with 

BUFFERMAN 
CORPORATION 

Most manufacturer~ agree that grit and sand 
damage carpet and upholstery fibers . 

Our Dry-Foam Extraction Method lifts that dirt 
and cleans with 

ANTI-RESOIL DETERGENTS 
Your benefit: 

· -no shrinkage · 
-no loss of color 
-no split seams .· 

Call today for a free estimate and 

SMITHFIELD AVE. PAWTUCKET /UNCOLN UNE 
, 2 mi. north of Chello'• 8"f Hearth 

"WE'LL PAY YOU $5.00~ 
FOR YOUR DIRT~ 

( Cell for details.) ~ 
FRED SPIGElLS "We get the dirt out" ~ 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET Buff erman Corp. 
Closed ·Mon; ~ dnily 8-5 Th,in ri to II Jpl. ,~3110, 

243 Reservoir Ave., Cranlf~B 1--...... ·<461,.Q4;i5 : n.LL~;..._'U~-~7..,-4i;:jr1!!"2fti+1 +-,"rl~· ;,..-,.;i,1,;,i-'--.. 
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Policy on Soviet Jewry 
Immigration Str~ssed by Dulzin 

Leon Dulzin, Chairman of the Jewish 
Agency Exccutiv~ stressed the need for 
Israeli and North American Jewish leaders 
to work together so that the maximum num
ber of Jews are allowed lo leave the Soviet 
Union and that of this number, as many as 
possible choose to make a new life in Israel. 

Mr. Dulzin told a Plenary Session 
audience that he considers the drop-out 
issue to be of grave concern in its impact on 
Diaspora communities, on Israel and the 
Soviet Jewry. 

"Remember, we are not speaking about 
refugees. The refugee is someone who is 
coml)Clled to leave hiJ country, and has no 

place to go. The Vietnamese 'Boat People' 
are refugees . The Cambodians are refugees. 
But today, there arc no Jewish refugees. 
Soviet Jews seeking a haven and a new life 
have a place to go. They have Israel," he 
stated. 

Mr. Dulrin said that the probable doubl• 
ing of immigrants from 20,000 in I 977 10 40,-
000 presently it creating undue prc:ssure on 
the Jewish Agency. 

"There are more young couples and large 
families in Israel in need of housing than 
ever before," declared Mr . Dulzin . "There 
are more families who need help because in
nation hits hardest those families barely ,------------------.;;. 

M-F-11:30-9 • Sot. S-10 • Clowd SulMily 

above the poverty line." 
A statement of principles set forth by the 

American Jewish Committee in a published 
report of their International Task Force on 
"Israel and American Jewish Interaction" 
stated in pan : "There is a consensus that the 
Israeli and American Jewish Communities 
share an agenda of common concern that re
quire reciprocal and mutual determina
tion ," Mr. Dulzin said . He termed the "com
mon agenda" u the creative survival of the 
Jewish people, and the focal point around 
which all current discussions revolve. 

Specifically, Mr . Dulzin del.i neated three 
major areas : immigration, settlement and 
social needs . He emphasiz.ed that com
munities must step up efforts to encourage 
Aliyah in that it is unquestionably "the in
dispensable guarantee of lsraers security 
and of Israel's future." 

He also made reference to heightened ef
forts on the pan of the Jewish Agency and 
the Min istry of Education of the Govern
ment of Israel to explore new approaches 

which will strengthen Jewish education in 
the Diaspora . 

Council President Morton L Mandel was 
applauded for devoting his energies in an en
deavor to mobilize collective forces to com
bat assimilation. 

Mr. Dulrin expressed confidence that 
making the most expedient use of funds 
directed toward Jewish education would 
reinforce and further develop Jewish iden
tity. 

In discussing the financial problems faced 
by the Jewish Agency, Mr. Dulzin suggested 
that steps to establish priorities, develop in
novative fundraising, minimize campaign 
expenditures, broaden the base of giving to 
levels attained during the Six-Day War and 
attract and involve more campaign workers 
should be undertaken at the local level. 

He also informed participants that efforts 
10 increase communication between the 
Agency and local communities in order to 
foster greater understanding of areas of joint 
interest arc presently underway. 

New Japan Restaurant . ~ 

1 '5 Wcnhington Strwt, Providenc., R.I. 

~ '!,I!!!'!,' 
-/4'1:A' ........ 
~ CUSTOM Beth David Mothers' A~. To Hold Final Function 

Tel.(401) 351-0300-0301 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 
390 Fall llver Av•:.i. It•. 114A, s..ltenk, Mena. 

;,36-8460 . 
Ht• hiltoric Gri,1 MiU buHt in 1745 on the I"""""" li.,., ti now 04"- of 
the oreo', fiMtt '9ttouront\. The Otd Gri,t MiH lo...-.n t.o,v,... Stec,k 
Teriyoki , Prime Rib, AJoaka King C,ob, Sworcffilft, thtd M).ndwic:het, 
Open Mon.•Sat . 11 13().2:30 luncheon, S-10 p,m. O.nne,1 Sun. o,,.,_, 
12-9 p.m. AE, MC, and IA -,.d, Privo1e bo- focol,t;etj. 

CH INESE• POLYNESIAN 
MANDARIN • CANTONESE 

~~TORDERS. EXOTICCOCKTAILSI 

IJlsI 1s OPEN 7 DAYS , 
~ :,Lfi/ 288 Atwood AT~. 
'0~_ ~ CrUl&oa 

-~rs;P 94U624 

China Garden Restaurant 
16018 MINERAL Sl'IIING AVE. 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 353-2120 

F......,;OQ newly oddod -., ..,_ coolo"'9. 

Mewlvnch-.,u-..d ll ,J01o3. Fulchouol""'-....,.. S.

doy, o - . 

HAPPY MOTHER'S 
DAY 

e 
Come over to our house for 

Breakfast • 51.49 
2 eggs any style, 2 strips of bacon, toast, ½ or
der of hash browns - Mon. thru Thurs. - all 
day long 

Lunch • Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Tuna 'n Tomato/Light Steak Dinner 

Dinner • Spaghetti and Meatballs 
Manicotti/Chicken Parmigiana 

International House of Pancakes 
Located at the comer of 'Illayer and Meeting St. 

Across from A,on lbeater 

.831-4167 
Hours • Sun. thru Thurs. • 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Fri. & Sat:1 a:m. to :.f a.m. -

2-11 p.m . . 

Big Alice's 
·Ice Cream 
It's GENUINE 
Fresh ice cream ma.de daily 
before your eyes! 

We use fresh fruits and 
cream. 

OosedTues. 

PAPER' HANGING 
Lew Pricn 

frNhtta.tn 
'-•--' 

Weril .W, 

Pierce Painting 
737-7211 

The Mothers ' Association of Temple 
Beth David-Ans hci Kovno are planning 
their 30th anniverury celebration with a 
d inner 10 be held on Mond•y, May I 2, at 
6:00 p.m. at the Temple, 1-45 Oakland 
Avmue, Providence. Follo..,ing the dinner, 
a musical revue w,11 be presented by 
"Sweet.hearts On Parade.' ' This will be the 
finaJ funcuon of the organization . 

Formed in 1950 as a separate entity from 
the Temple Sisterhood . the Mothers ' 
A.ssoaat,on of Temple Beth David raited 
funds •olely to support the Temple's 
Religious Scbool and to plan special even ts 

for the children at Holyday times. The 
founding Mother of the organization was 
Mrs. Bessie Bram Soifer. 

As population center shifted, the 
Religious School of Temple Beth David 
was forced to discontinue, but the Mothers ' 
Association persevered, raising funds for 
Temple use . 

Overall chairperson for this event is Mrs . 
Harold Winkleman assisted by: Mrs . 
Leonard Kaplan, Milton Ride, Bessie 
Soifer, N athan Kniager, Robert Kaplan , 
Hukel Mark , Samuel Snegg, Samuel Kopel 
a nd Philip Woled . 

U.S. Okays Export of Israeli Jet Fighter 

TtD TA YOIIIEI 
~GO IIMIT CULE.U 

When kneadin1 bread 
dololJh, how ca.n you tdl 
when 1t h11 the proper 
cl111ici1y ... The ap 
pearance or 1he dou1h lives 
■ clue: when 1ufficicntly 
kne,idcd it will be 1mooth 

• and have a Ptin alou . .. 
But • more. accurate tell can 
be made by cuttins down 
into the ball of dough with a 
very sharp knife ... If the 
bubbles in the dough an 
small and evenly spaocd, the 
muuurebu been , ufficienlly 
kne,idcd . . . If the dou1h iJ 
poked with lar1e holes, · 
more kneadin1 iJ ~•ired 
. . . Be patient if you want 
good bread ... 

Doo 't just eat out - dine 
with 1U at THE BOCCE 
CLUB. Built in the early 
I 930's as the fint indoor 
Boca: Courts in RI and later · 
converted into a charming 
restaurant. Enjoy 4 new Surf 
'n Turr house specialties like 
.King Crab, Baked Shrimp, 1 

Broiled Scrod, Broiled 
Scallops - all served with , 
thick juicy steaks . 1HE 
BOCCE CLUB is located at 
226 St. Louis Ave., Woon
socket. Tel. 762-0155. Visit 
our other fine restaurant. 
THEODORE'S LAND
ING, (formerly Sandy's 
Rest.), Plainville, Hours: 

TEL AVI (JTA) - Defense Minister 
Ezer Weuma n said that the . . hu agreed 
to permit Israel to export its second genera
tion combat plane. to be known u the 
Lavie, which will be powered by a General 
Electnc engine. Wc:,z.m a.n made the disclo
sure on his return fr om Wuhi ngton where 
he met w1tb President Carter, Defense Sec
retary Harold Brown and o ther Admini • 
tration and Pentagon officials . 

Amencan perm, ,on is needed for Israel 
to export any m,htary plane it manufac
tures which incorporates American parts . 

ales abroad of the firs t generation I rae li 
JC! fighter , the Kfi r , ran in to difficulties on 
th., point and several order, "'ere lo t be
cause of U.S . obJections . According to 
Weiz.man, the new agreement will allow Is
rael 10 sell the Lavie to any country the U.S. 
sells 10. Th it will open a huge market for 
the new aircraft . 

Weizman said tha t Joseph Maayan , Di
rector General of the Defense Ministry, re
mained in Wu hington to conclude a con
tract with General Electric for the Lavie 
engine . He said he expected no problems to 

arise with respect to the production of the 
plane and alerted its manufacturer, Israel 
Aircraft Industries. to prepare for the big 
job. 

Gan Israel Applications 
a mp Gan Israel, a day camp localed in 

Lincoln, Rhode Island, is now accepting 
children for the 1980 season . The season is 
divided into four two-week sessio ns. begin
ning on June 23 . For children aged 5 to 12, 
the day cam p begins at 9:30 and lasts until 
) : I 5 in the afternoon . The Tiny Tot pro
gram for children from 3 10 5 lasts from 
9:30 to 12:30. 

Camp Gan Israel, which is a project of 
habad Lubbvitch of Southeastern New 

England, combines an outdoor setting, 
activities, games, arts, crafts and trips in an 
atmosphere described by Rabbi Yehoshua 
Laufer as "warmly and joyously Jewish.'' 

A number of scholarships and grants are 
avai lable for those in need . For further in
formation, parents may call 273-7238, or 
write to Camp Gan Israel, 48 Savoy Street, 
Providence, R .I. 02906. 

Wcd.-Sat., 5-10 p.m. and 
Sun. noon-9 p.m. G■n l•NI c■mpera ■re led In song by their coul'INlora, B■rb■r■ Berm■n ■nd F■hrlb■ 

B■rcohlln■. 

GUIDO'S 
On the Historic East Side 

Authentic Italian Cuisine served in a 
candlelight setting. Orders personally 
prepared. 

VEAL AND SHRIMP 
SPECIALITIES 

BYOB· 

Daily 5 p.m. to 10 p·.m. dosed Mon. & Tues. 

'13LU€POl'NT 

(u 
OYSTER BAR • RESTAURANT 

I fl·,li "l ,il1>11d d.1ih I 111l 1111h, - "'p1r1i-. 

(Jplit - il.P, .l 11nk 

100 & 102 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 273-5812 
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Ing■ Mann Alben S■mdl)9ril Richard Oater John Lar■nMe 

Miriam Hospital Elections Held 

Sldn■y F. OrNnw■ld 

Sidney F . Greenwald of Barrington was 
r<H:lected for a second one-year term u 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees II the 
54th Annual Meet ing o f The Miria m 
Hospital Corporat ion held on Tuesday. 
M ay 6, in the H osp1taJ·s Sopk1n 
Auditorium . 

Mr. Greenwald is Chairman of Han Cor
poration , East Providence. and Aquatic 
Forms, Ltd ., Honolulu . He is a member of 
the Board of the Jewish Home fo r the Aged, 
Pl anned Parenth ood of Rhode Island , and 
the Jewi h Federauon of Rhode I land . 

Also r<H:lccted for one-year terms as Of
ficers were Ralph P. Semonoff of Pawtucket, 
Vice hairman: Edwin A. Jaffe, Trea urer , 
and Harns . Rosen , Secretary, both of 
Providence. 

ewly..:lccted T rustees for a two-}ear 
term were Mr Susan Kahn, Mr. John 
Laramee and Mr . Inga Mann, all of 
Pr ovidence : Mr . R ichard Oster of 
Barri ngton , and Mr. Albert Samdpenl of 

Federal Court Upholds Aid 
To Religious School Pupils 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A federall y
funded program under which pupils in non 
public religious schools in New York City 
receive remedia l education from public 
school teachers has been upheld by a special 
three-man federal constitutional court here . 

T he court rejected a complaint by the 
National Coalition fo r Public Education 
and Religious Liberty (PEARL) which was 
filed in March 1976 in the Federal District 
Court fo r the Southern District of New 
York. The PEA RL motion was opposed by 
the National Jewish Commission on Law 
and Public Affairs (COLPA). A spokesman 
fo r PEA RL told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency that PEA RL would appea l the rul
ing, handed down Apri l 18, to the Supreme 
Court. 

Leo Pfeffer, special counsel of the Ameri
can Jewish Congress, represented PEA RL 
in fil ing the suit which contended that any 
assignment of teachers paid with public 
funds " lo perfo rm educational service wi th
in the religious schools of New York City 
during regular school ho urs" was a viola
tion of the First Amendment ban on es
tablishment of religion by government. 

In fi ling the PEA RL suit, Pfeffer asked 
that instead of one federal j udge hearing the 
case it be heard by a special three-judge 
constitu tional court, a procedure under 
which an appeal from a ruling may be 
appealed directly to the Supreme Court. 
That law permitting that procedure has 
since been repealed. 

The pecia l court. cons, ting of Judges 
Ellswonb Van Graanand, barles T cnney 
and Vincent Broderick. ruled that the oro
gram. funded under Title I of the 1965 ·Ele
ment ary and Secondary Education Act, 
which sends public school teachers to reli
gious schools to teach reading and mathe
matics to underachieving studen ts, does not 
violate the First Amendment. 

Ceremonies Set for 
J CC Annual Meeting 

The Jewish Co mmunity Center of Rhode 
Island will insta ll its officers a t its fifty-fifth 
annual meeting. May 15 a t 7:45 p.m .• at 401 
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence. 

Center President, Noah Temkin has been 
nomin ated for re-election for his second 
one-year term. 

Keynote address will be given by Rabbi 
Jake Rubenstein of Temple Beth Shalom, 
Providence. 

The dedication of the Isador S. Low 
Youth Award Plaque will be made by Mrs . 
Low. The plaq ue will list all those awardees 
who have made a signifi cant contribution 
to the Center's yo uth programming since 
1960. 

Outstanding vol unteers during the past 
year will be recogn ized . 

A reception will be held in honor of Joel 
and Carolyn Roseman, recipients of the 
Jewish Welfa re Board Young Leadership 
Award. 

Cranston . Re-<:lected for two-year terms on 
the Board of T rustees ,..ere David Fried man 
and Donald SaJmanson, both of Pro vidence. 

M rs . Kahn ,son the Board of Trustees of 
Temple Habomm, Barrington. the Board of 
Education of Temple Emanuel and 1s 
presently a Vice President of the Women·s 
DwLS1on of JewLSh Federauon of Rhode 
Island . She has 5en-ed as President of the 
Young Womc.n·s Dinsion of Jewish Fede111-
t1on of Rhode Island . 

Mr Laramee is Manager of Ind ustrial 
Propen,es. ucht Fa.m,Jy Realty Auoclates . 
He 15 a member of the Board of Director of 
ump Jon. Jew, h Federauon of Rhode 
Island. Rhode I land Society for the PrC5Cr
vauon of lndu tna.l Architecture and Tem
ple Emanuel 

Mrs Mann 1s a member of the MuKum 
Assoc,ates of the Rhode Island School of 
Design of the Mu5CUm of Art, The Minam 
Hosp1tal"s De,elopment and Community 
Relation omm,ttce a "'el l the hnical 
Re.search RCVJe"' Board. She also has Krved 
as Area Chairman for lhe n1ted Way am• 
pa, n. as a member of the United Allocation 

Tl\ t: RTo, , R.I. 

Panel and was on the Board of the Brandeis 
Uni versi ty Women·s Association . 

Mr. Oster is President of A.J . Oster Com
pany in Providence and of Fry's Metals, Inc. ' 
He is a Director of Lhe Manufacturing 
Jewelers and Silversmiths of America and of 
The Jewelry Insti tute and is a member of the 
Old Stone Bank Business Development 
Co uncil. He also is a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
I land, Board of Trustees of Roger Williams 
College, and a Corporntor of Citizens Sav
ing Bank . 

Mr. Samdperil is President of Providence 
Yarn Company and is o member of the 
Board of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island a nd the Jewish Home for the Aged . 
He is hairma n o f the Temple Emanuel 

emetery Commi ttee. He also serves as a 
member of The Miri am Hospi tal 's Person
nel Practices Committee. 

amed by Mr . Greenwald for a continu
ing one-year term as Trustees were: Victor 
Baxt and Stanley P. Blacher of Providence 
and Frederick N . Levinger and Herbert 
Mahn of Barringto n. 

~ow l"a8 t han 30 ,nlnut t:fl fr om dow n tow n 
P,o,,idcnrc. Rout .. 195 Eaol lo Roule 24 o u th . Take 
Ti ve rton- akonnet Esit. 

DOESN'T YOUR MOTHER 
DESERVE THE BEST? 

VISIT US 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SERVING AT 12 NOON 

• Boked Stuffed Boneless Chicken • Roast Vermont Turkey 

• Boked Virginia Ham • Boked Stuffed Shrimp 

• Roast Prime Rib of Beef • Boked Alaska King Crabmeal 

J_ .. For Reservations Call 624-8423. 
., FREE VANDA ORCHID TO EVERY MOTHER 

··~~~~. 
1\10() SHI /\NY1 HINC1 BACKGAMMON 

SPECIAL MENU sszs ID S975 
CHILDREN . • $4.25 

P.S. FREE OROtlDS TO THE 
FIRST 100 MOTHERS 

Reserve Now 621-9400 
LENA'S 

L'Casa Restaurant 
464 SILVER SPRING ST., PROVIDENCE 

,1nd olhf'r goodn:•j M.:w 
d~r1n Szc-chu,1n ,ma c,-in 
lonesri Onnl-.:'- .ind goc,a 
w1np loo. ell <in 1nlo1ma! 
b~I c1vll1zed Ch1ni.:•Sl' 
restaurant Opt:'n 
dally 11·J0am !o 
10.30 prn Friday 
and Saturday un-
11111:30 Sunday 
until 10 00 

For rese; va
twns. l,1ke 
out orders 
or directions 

call 723-3960 

Ch1n,1 Inn 
270 Dl·xt,,, St Pci,•.·tuck, 1 

T .ikl' Exit 27 from Rt•· 
95 1North c,r South) 

s . ~ 
A ~~ -

Luncheons ~ 
N Daily Specials ~ • 
D Cocktails ~ ,.. 

~fj (l._o 

w .~~-· .~ .. ~ 
I ~•;,.. 
C fb .,.~• at the corner 
H ~~~'\,., of Waterman 
E ~e and Wayland 

~ 831-9809 
.S 

BY DAY 

N 
I 

G 
H 

IT 
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.lf- Peace Now 
(Continued from page I) 

support for the Peace Now movement. 
Silence on the part of American Jewry is 
taken as support for Begin 's policy, he said . 
The IsrJeli population wants and needs to 
know what American Jews think about set
tlements and the Palestinian question . 

American Jewish involvement in Israeli 
politics was a lso add=sed by Rabbi Paul 
Feinberg and Leon Levy, chairman ofTen
ple Sholom's Israel Committee. Both 
stressed the need for peace and Temple 
Sholom's commit ment to an open discus
sion forum while not advocating a particular 
position. 

In her introduction to Reshers talk, Judy 
Aronson, one of the coordinators of the 
day's events, recognized the hesita ncy of 
Jews in America to express criticism of the 
peace process, noting anti-Semitism and at
tacks on Israel's right to exist as reasons . In 
response, she quoted from a Peace Now 
pamphlet published in October 1979: 

"The State of Israel is the land of those 
who live within it and the land of those Jews 
who identify with it throughout the world 
.. . This docs not mean empty symbolic 
co nversation, but a willingness to engage in 
genuine dialogue, even when this involves 
not o nly support, but a lso challenges, 
queries a nd cri ticism ... We believe today's 
struggle involves Israel's moral image as a 
Jewish slate. We believe this struggle in
volves the Jewish people as a whole." 

The Jewish Midwest Peace Project is a 
C hicago-based Jewish organization com
milled to Israel's survival and to the support 
of efforts toward peace in the Middle East. 
There is a speakers bureau available . For 
more information write: 

The Jewish Mideast Peace Project , Box 
60142, Chicago, Ill. 60660. 

ChlcagoStntin,I * Federations 
(Conti nued from page I) 

dous "popula tion explosion" in particular 
with the increased number of elderly moving 
to the Palm Beach community . 

"While many have some secu rity , mo L 
arc not affiucnl and have retired on marginal 

incomes," stated Mr. Shulman. "The high 
in nation rate and high living costs have hurt 
these people significantly ... Thc fastest grow
ing group of elderly are those over 75, the 
age where health , medical and financial 
problems worsen suddenly and 
dramatically, and they are turning to the 
Jewish agencies for help," he said. 

A growing problem in the Southern com
munities is the increasing number of part
time residents who have made Florida their 
legal residence, while still maintaining a 
Northern home. " evertheless, they turn to 
our local" stated Mr. Shulman . agencies for 
programs and services' " I cannot st=s 
st rongly enough the sensitive nature of the 
fundraising process as concerns many of 
these individuals. We have heard ' I give at 
the office,' now we hear ' I give up orth,' or 
' I used Lo give up orth,' or 'I'm retired .' " 

Mr. Shulman pointed out that the major 
problem in has community is the identifica
tion of new members in the Jewish com
munity. "We have requested the assistance 
of orthcrn Federations Lo help us with thas 
process. We mu I began to think •n national 
terms " 

i( John Anderson 
(Continued from page I) 

hnsl, Savior and Ruler of nation , through 
whom are bestowed the blessing of 
Almighty God., 

Had that proposal been included an the 
on titutaon, Bookbinder uad, 11 would 

have cxplicatly 1den11fied those Amencan 
who could not accept 11 :u being a mmonty, 
and a group that couldn 't wear a.lie aance to 
the Con titutaon . 

"It as very difficult to forgive ham for tha 
mi take . This was done an the year 1965 . It 
was not the pcnod of McCarthyLSm It's ab
solutely hock mg •· 

Although Foxman sa,d he believes the 
, sue wall not be used by the other presadcn
t•al candidate . at has been learned that a.r 
ter campa•gn official arc already circulating 
copies of Anderwn' proposed amendment. 

PARI (JTA) -O•cr 2.000 guests, an
eluding three French government members , 
allended an Independence Day rccepllon 
g•ven by I racl, Ambasudor Meir Rosenne 
The Egyptian Amba dor did not aucnd · 

Bridge 

. othing is as frustrating to the opposi
uon as a Cro.ssruff. I know as I have been 
on both sides. And both the Declarer and 
the Defenders can Crossruff, the latter be
ing cv_en the most disconcerting. Today's 
hand as a fine example of this with those 
Declarers who recognized the situation be
i ng able to score all their Trumps 
scparaLely. 

Wm 
♦ J8632 •s 
♦ Q J 10 7 4 
♦ K J 

ortll 
♦ A 9 7 
• A J 8 3 
♦ A8652 
• 6 

Sout.b 
♦ K 5 4 

[UC 
♦ Q 10 
• 7 6 2 
♦ K 9 
♦ Q 10 5 3 2 

• K Q 10 9 4 
♦ 3 
♦ A 9 7 4 

uth "as Dca.ler, ne•thcr side vulnerable 
with tha bidding: 

IH 
2H 

w 
p 
p 

2D 
6H 

E 
p 

End 

ot e,cry pair reached the lam, c,s. 

pecaally those orths who imply coun1ed 
their IJ pomts and responded thtcc Heart 
to their partner' opening bad . True, that' 
all the high points they have all nght but 
those mdudc four card upport plus fir t 
round control or three u,ts and second 
round control of Lhe fourth . Really what 

kind of opening Heart bid by South 
.,.,ouldn 't a t least have a good play for Slam 
opposite North 's hand? Some Norths used 
Blackwood but as you can sec it is not 
necessary in this hand . I feel that North 
should just blast into Slam worrying that 
there might even be Seven possible. 

In any contract West would lead the Dia
mond Queen won in Dummy. I followed 
this hand around the room and saw three 
different ways it was played . Some, not 
many, couldn't wait to pull Trumps, which 
took three pulls . They didn't fare very well. 
Some others, almost all the rest, saw the 
Cro ruff all right. but missed one major 
detail. They went right aflcr the crossing 
back and forth but watch what happened to 
them. When it came to ruffing the third 
Diamond and after ruffing with the two low 
Trumps there was no danger of an ovcrruff, 
East was also out of Diamonds so he riddcd 
him elf of one of his Spades . If Declarer 
"asn't careful now he would dump the 
other one, too. Remember, in a Cro ruff, 
Trumps arc never drawn so by the time the 
Cro ruff was through and Declarer tried to 
cash his two high Spades, East wou ld ruff 
them . 

To offset this and play the hand correctly 
a a rcw did. the fir L thing to do aflcr win
ning trick one is to cash those two high 
Spades before anything happens to them. 

ow there is nothing lhc Defenders can do 
to hurt the hand . They will even be un 
dcrruffing at the end . 

Often, if the Defender on lead had led a 
Trump he would have cost Declarer a trick 
if one pull cannot be afforded . That is why 
so many times I have seen a Slam made 
w•th an ovcrtrick leading the players to 
complain that they hadn 't bid Seven 
whereas ir they had done so, the normal 
lead against a Grand Slam is a Trump. 

Moral : In a Crossruff type hand, always 
ca h all the side tricks first before sta rting 
lo go back and forth ot herwise you might 
end not being able to cash them al all . A rig t Auto 

Driving School 
Dual s, .. ,,,., Controls • lnauronce OiM'OUnf Ce,f;fkc,f" 

Competent, Courteow Serva • ,,.. Door ro Door HtYfC'e 

Te/. 274-0520 

Stones Hope Street 
Kosher Market 

1--------QET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL I 
'AWASH & WAX y.,, llildllll FIDor CALL I I , ,.,:. s450 ANn1•E I I ,m fjfftd 

Wt Strvict AN Types of Floors I 
1111 SHAMPOOING U SPECIALTY 434-0180 I ---------

FILLET OF SOLE 

$2.19 lb. 
5 pound box $2.00 tL 9£ 

MINCED 
CLAMS 

(FOR 

79 $ CHOWDER) , 

~lb. 1.69pt. 1 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH MAY 12 ti>. 
. . TEL 434-3283 

SEA SIDE FISH 

780 Hope StrNt, Providence, RI 

Whole Boneless 

Ribs for Steaks 
London Broil 
Flanken Bone-In 
Whole Brisket 

Corned Beef 
Chicken Legs 

Hours: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
NOW OPEN MONDAYS! 

421-0271 

13.89tb. 
12.29tb. 
11.591b. 

11.59 lb . 

89etb. 

The White Mountains 
GOLF , TENNIS , SWIMMING , HIKING, FISHI NG 

AT 

WINDSOR HILL CONDOMINIUMS 
WATERVILLE VALLEY, N.H. 03223 
CENTRAL TO ALL N .H . ATTRACTIONS 

COMPLETE VACATION HOMES 
$180 TO $330 PER WEEK 

For Brochure or Reservations Write : ~ 
Box JH 
Telephone (6031 236-8321 · 

Sor,,,- No Pr!ts 
Subjecr to 6% N. H. Tax & 2% Service Charge. 

Toast Mom on her day with a 
fine wine from 

High Spirits 
University Heights 
Shopping Center 

No. Main St., Providence 
274-4790 

Mon.-Wed. 9-9 _ Jhu,.,-,~at 9-10 
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Jews Entering Era of Contradictions, Opportunities 
LOS ANGELES (JTA)- "The big news 

in Jewish life today is that the Jewish people 
is entering a majo r new era with unpreceden
ted opportu nities and challenges," ac
co rding to Dr. Irving Greenberg, director of 
the National Jewish Resource Center in 
New Yo rk City, in a speech prepa red for 
delivery at the opening plenary session of the 
1980 bienn ial conference of the National 
ewish Welfa re Board . 

Greenberg, a member of the President 's 

Commission on the Holocaust and its for
mer director, declared that the new age in 
Jewish life "is shaped by the impact of the 
Holocaust and the rebirth of Israel. It is 
marked by the challenge of sovereignty and 
the exercise of power on the one hand and an 
open, more secular society on the other ." 

Greenberg noted that •• othing less than 
a renewal of the Covenant and Jewish 
religious and self-understanding is un
derway. cw institutions and leadership arc 

emerging. The new era is at once more open 
for Jewish assimilauon but also more open 
lo Jewish values , experiences and message. 

" In the course of this, old divisions in the 
Jewish communil) arc .,.eakcning,'' be said . 
"There is a race bct.,.ecn the forces of 
building up and the forces of disintegration . 
There 1s a polarization growing in the com
munity. More arc leaving and those choos
ing to Slay arc increasing their commit
ments," Greenberg said . 

He observed that "the Sunday schools a rc 
declining while day schools arc increasing. 
Both intermarriage and conversions to 
Judaism arc up ." Greenberg compared the 
new age 10 both the Biblica l period that con
fronted the challenge of nation-bui lding and 
the establishment of the Jewish religion and 
Covenant and the rabbinic period whose 
main cha llenge " as maintaining dignity and 
co herence in exile. He said this new age is as 
important as the other two ages. 

Jewish Leaders See Need for Energy Solutions 
NEW YO RK (JTA) -

"The American people have 
been livi ng in an energy fan
tasy la nd fo r the past 30 
years. It is obvious that a 
greater comm itment to the 
solution o f o ur energy crisis 
by the American popul ace is 
both necessary and vital." 
T his view was expressed by 
Iva n Novick, president of the 
Zio n is t O rganization of 
America, upon his return 
from a five-day on-the-spot 
examination of U.S. energy 
facilities . 

T hrough the efforts of Dr. 
Za lman Shapi ro, a natio nally 
known scientist and chai r
man of the ZOA Energy 
Committee, the ZOA spo n
sored and coo rdinated an in 
dept h energy study tour from 
Apri l 20-25 for 20 leaders of 
majo r American J ewi s h 
orga ni zati ons. According to 
Novick, "A great deal ofcon-
0 icting in fo rm ation regard
ing U.S. energy policy has 
been dissemi nated to the pub
lic at large." 

In a statemen t on behalf of 
the 20 leaders who represent 
a constit uency of four million 
Americans, acco rdin g to 
Novick and Shapiro, the two 
ZOA leaders said : "The 
American Jewish leaders had 
the oppo rtun ity lo observe 
and eva luate, first-hand , ou r 
country 's energy options, and 
to rei nfo rce their beliefs in 
the crucia l need to info rm the 
American people of the true 
status of our cou ntry 's cur
rent meth ods of large-sca le 
energy producti o n, mai nl y 
coal and nuclear. 

" In additi o n , va lua ble 
insight was gai ned in the area 
of research and development 
o f a lt erna ti ve so urces o f 
energy, including the actual 
availability of wind, solar
electric and synthetic fuel, as 
well as a wide range of poten
tial long-term solutions. Tho 
leaders acknowledged the 
need for a balanced view rc
g a rd in g imm e diate a nd 
cumulative social and envi
ronmental effects and also 
became aware of the neces
sary tradcoffs that arc part of 
the use of each alternative 
energy source." 

A consensus was reached 
within the leadership group 
that "it is imperative that our 
national efforts be directed 
toward the utilization of 
energy tCGhnology now read
ily available to us, as well as 
toward an ongoing program 
of research and development 
of new and alternate sources 
for the future," Novick -and 
Shapiro said. · 

Shapiro, who played a 
major role in developing the 
generator for the first nuclear 
submarine, and played a 
major role in developing the 
nuclear pacemaker, noted 
"the need for public 
education concerning our 
nation's energy crisis is para
mount, and the ZOA will con
tinue to be in the forefront of 
the national educational ef
fort in the energy are)l. The 
American Jewish community, 
as affected citizens, has 
every reason to be vocal and 

active on this complex and 
all-important national 
issue." 

Novick stressed , "Th is is 
not a time for silence . In view 
of the shrinking time frame, 
this is a time for citizen action 
and involvement lo mobilize 
our co untry toward freed om 

w 

from dependence from for
eign energy supp hes.•· 

Major organ1za1ions repre
sented ,n the tour included 
the ational Council of Jew
ish Women , B' nai B' nth . 
American Jc11>i h Congress, 
United Synagogue of 
America, Ant1-Dcfamauon 

league of B'nai B' rith, 
H adassah, Jew, h War 

eterans of America , 
ational Federation of 

JCW1Sh 4cn's Clubs . Ameri-
can Jew, h Press ASSOClallon, 

orth Amencan Jev.ish Stu
dents et..,.ork. ational 
Jew, h Community Relauons 

--~ 

Advisory Council. American 
Zionist Federation. Ameri
can T cchmon Societ and the 
S nagoguc Council of Amer
ica . 

The itiner11ry for the five
da tour included visits to a 
coal-fired plant and a synfuel 
faciht) in Pittsburgh, Pa .; the 

ationa l Aeronautic Space 
Agency in Cleveland, Ohio; a 
nuclear power pla nt and 
operator training center in 
Zion, lll inois: the Sandia 

ationa l laboratories in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
and the National Reactor 
Testing Sta tion in Idaho 

As we toast the new Turks Head Plaza. 

In honor of the opening of the new 
Turks Head Pla7.a next to our Corpo
rate headquaners in downtown Prov
idence we're offering this fine French 
Lead Crystal FREE, with cenain 
deposits. 

F.me Crystal. lbis genuine 

French Lead Crystal is crafted in the 
European tradition. Its delicate 
stems, sparkling fjlcets and 24% lead 
content, plus its classic design give it 
the fine, heirloom quality you'd 
expect from Durand Crystal. 

There are seven distinctive stem 
and tumbler designs to choose from. 
Collect all of one design or mix pairs. 

Free. When you open a new sav
ings or new checking account for 
$100 or more, or add $100 or more to 
your present savings or NOW 
account you receive one pair of crys
tal free. (One Free pair per family, 
please.) 

Then with each additional $25 or 
more deposit to your Savings or 
NOW account you may purchase 

additional pairs for only $5.95* (Less 
than half the usual retail price.) 

Your tenth pair of crystal is at no 
additional charge with a qualifying 
deposit. . 

With larger deposits. With a 
deposit of $1,000 or more to any Sav
ings Plan, you may receive one pair of 
crystal free or purchase any 24 stems 
or tumblers for only $60. * 

Or with a deposit of $5 ,000 or 
more to any Savings Plan, you may 
receive two pairs of crystal free or 
purchase any 24 pieces for only $55. * 

Or with a deposit of$10,000 or 
more into a Money Market Cenifi. 
cate, you may receive two pairs of 
crystal free or purchase any 24 pieces 
for only $50. * 

·Columbus National Bank. 
Member F.D.I.C./All Deposits Federally insured up to $100,000Jfwelve offices serving Rhode Island. 

*Noc indudias R.I. Sales Ta. 
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A I Details Cruel Treatment of Dissenters in USSR 
LONDON (JT A) - In a searing new 

indictment of political repression in the 
Soviet Union, Amnesty International , 
which defends prisoners of conscience, has 
accused the Soviet authorities of using hun
ger, forced labor and dangerous drug,s to 
punish imprisoned dissenters. 

The charges are listed in a 200-page re
port, entitled " Prisoners of Conscience in 
the USSR: Their Treatment and Condi
tions." A revised version of an Amnesty 
report first publis hed in 1975, the document 
includes much recent evidence of the abuse 
of psychiatry for political repression and an 
a nlysis of Soviet law as applied to noncon
formists. 

Amnesty International says that between 
1975 and mid-1979 , when the latest report 
was compiled, it learned of more th an 400 
people newly imprisoned or restricted for 
exercisi ng fundamental human rights. This 
is in addition to those imprisoned before 
then and scores of new cases si nce the latest 
report was completed. Many o f the prison
ers referred to in the repo rt a re Jews who 
have applied unsuccessfully to emigrate to 

Israel. 
Once confined, prisoners of conscience 

arc treated indiscriminately a nd routinely 
with powerful drugs which have dangerous 
side effects when used this way . These 
drugs, including potent tranquilizers, arc 
administered as punishment and as a form 
of pressure on dissenters to renounce their 
views. Insu lin shock treatment is one of 
these punishments. 

ne Cue Of Vully Slripllo, 
Much of the harshest treatment IS in

nicted on those scot to special psychiatric 
hospitals where some prisoners have been 
kepi for decades . The report names Vasily 
Shipilov, who was first arrested in 1939 
while studying in a religious seminary be 
was sentenced for "counter revolutionary 
activities" and ten years later was ru.led 
mentally ill. 

Shipilov's case was virtually unknown 
until 1978 when it wu exposed by an un
official Soviet commiuion investigating the 
use of psychiatry for political purposes. He 
was finally released last year afier spending 
more than JO years in a mental hospital. 

CHOICE SPACE AVAILABLE ON THE 

S.S. ROTTERDAM 
Asli AMvtOvrs,.ciol 
I P.M. • I A.M. late 

Fe,IWe,ty 
to NASSAU 

Leave JUNE 28 Return JULY 5 

RATES FROM $695 00 PtUSrAXES 

INCLUDES: FREE Bus to and from PIERI 
Third & Fourth PerHn in Cabin FREE 

CALL: 831-5200 

Price Travel Service 
808 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISES 
• u . Rotterdom reQi1tered in the NefMrlonch Ant,l'-1 

Your Pleoru,e ir Ou, Burineu/11 

MR. FIX IT 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
Residential • Commercial 

REPAIRS & REMODELING 

467-6538 
fa,, Side ••leten<ft 
S Reo10noble Rote, S 

(Every Home NHd, A Hondymon} 
AFFILIATED WITH AVON. HARDWARE 

~ 
W.Sll~G1-121J 

H l1 h product int ereat 
double, new1paper 
readcnhlp. 

Nardone 
Painting 

Interior 
and 

Exterior 

15 Years 
of Experience 

Quality 
Work 

943-1675 

'Delicatessen 
"Where Quality is a Family Tradition " 

HEBREW NATIONAL - KOSHER 
·soLOGNA 3 19 

All SPECIALs° FROM MAY 9 - MAY IS 
'l'IOVIDINCE 
774 Hope St. 

751-1612 

PAWTUCKET 
542 Pawt. Avo. 

725-1696 

CRANSTON 
20 Hill,icle lcl. 

942-1959 

According to Amnesty International, 
Sbipilov is far from being the only prisoner 
of conscience to have been held for more 
than JO years. It published a photograph of 
a Ukrainian , Danylo Shumuk who is said 
to have been imprisoned for 35 years. 

Ptlpt Of RellcJo,u 
The plight of Jewish refusniks is dealt 

with in the report's chapter on freedom of 
movement. It noted that between 1972 and 
I 9TT, the Soviet authorities permitted ap
proximatdy J J0,000 Jews to emigrate. Dur
ing the same period , it allowed 40,000 
Soviet Germans 10 leave for the West. 
There is al.so an emigration movement 
among Christian believers, panicularly 
Baptists a.nd Pentecostalists. 

The report said that the Soviet authori
ties have made "significant concessions in 
allowing Jewish and German-origin citizens 
to emigrate." However, it added: "The 
autho rit ies have placed many difficult 
obstacles in the way of would-be emigrants. 
The application procedure is d ifficult , 
applicants bei ng required to wait long peri
ods for official permission lo emigrste, 
while many are refused permission on a 
great variety of grounds ." 

"Soviet Jews, Germans, religious believ
ers and others have in many cases been 
imprisoned for persisting in thei r appli
cation to emigrate. The same has happened 
to people who have been active in public 
campaigning for official respect for the 
right to leave the country ." 

Shcharansky Allowed Visit 
EW YORK (JTA) - Anatoly Shchar

ansky, who was recently moved from Cbis
upol PrlSOn to the Perm labor ca.mp some 
600 milCI from Moscow, "as granted per
mtSS1on to be vis•ted by bu mother and 
brother, the first tome ,nee August 1979 
and onl) the third ume ince hi arrest in 
March 1977, 11 wa reported by the Student 

truggle for Soviet Je" ry (SSSJ) and the 
mon of ouncils for Soviet Jev. (U J). 

The visit v.u cut from three da) lo one as 
puni bment for Shcharan 1ty· "violation of 
rules" 1n hut1pol Pn$0n . 

Ida M1lgrom. h1 mother. and Leonid 
hchann It) , hi brother, reported afler re

tum,ng home to Moscow that Anatoly 1 
v,,orkmg u a.n epprenuce lathe operator. 
eight hours a da). ~, day a v,,eck at a camp 
machine hop He 1s living ,n a barracks 
with other prlSOners. some of v. horn are 
'"poht,cal ·· • he 1 . and others wbo v,,ere 

au collaborators 
1r . Milgrom Ja•d her son told her that 

the gnm labor camp, where hunger 1s per-

vasive, was sti ll "freedom" in comparison 
" ith the notorious Cllistipol Prison where 
he could not even see the daylight. She said 
he spends his spare time walking in the 
camp compound . Mrs. Milgrom said Ana
toly told her " I haven ·t ye t time lo become 
a member of the "labor collective' but for 
the first time in three yea rs I now sleep in a 
bed with tv.o bedsheets and am in a room 
"ith natural daylight.· · When he was trans
ferred from Chistipol he was forced to leave 
behind almo t all his belongings, including 
h, books. Mrs . Milgrom said . 

TEL AV IV (JTA) - A settlement with 
an educational and ports center will be es
tllbli hcd by the Maccabi World Union 
near Modi"in , the ancien t site of the Macca
beans. it was announced at the meeting of 
the executive of the World Maccabi Union 
currently meeting . The new center will be 
located on an 800 dunam plot along the o ld 
road to Jerusalem . 

CLASSIFIED 
,... I\ I f -, 1 0 .._ :'I (' 

µll - -• fL• v 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

K&D APPUANCI ,.,v;o and 
pom - wosher1, dryeri, refri9-
eroton, dt~wolh.n, Prompt. 
r.aionoble, guoron~ .. rvk-e, 
723-0557. 5/22/80 

CHILD CARE 

WAIIWIO(-COWfSETT AREA 
Jewi,.I, mother (R.I. cer1 , teacher) 
will care for your child in my 
home. 885-0.70. 5/ 8/80 

CONTRACTORS 

FAUOUT SHELTERS: Designed 
and engineered for today's liv• 
ing. Above and below ground, 
finished or unfinished interiors, 
completely self contained. Confi
dential . S.R. Kurbiec General 
Contractors, 28 Stondi,.I, Rood, 
Attleboro, Moss . 1-617-222 -
0770. 5/ 15/ 80 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN Profouion
ol SOUND ond llGHT >haw for 
Bor and Bot Mitzvoh portiu, 
orgonizotion MXiols, and old,es 
night . Abo DANCE TEACHERS 
plu, lop olbum giveowoyt , Coll 
Stove in Fall River ot 617-679-
1545. 1/ 19/ 81 

HELP WANTED 

PARTNER WANTED for 
wholuole-reta il outlet. Call Dan 
ofter 5 . 724-2707. 5/ 8/ 80 

GENERAL SERVICES 

CALL KEN, 94-4-4872; 942-
9412: paper hanger, specializ
ing in Walltex, vinyls, fo il. Point
ing, interior and exterior. Quali
ty work, reasonable price. Free 
estimates. 6/ 26/ 80 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

PHOTOGRAPHY by Rob Sher· 
win : a unique and creative 
approoch . Candid, sensi tive 
photographs that capture the 
feeling of that special moment. 
Bar Mitzvahs, weddings, special 
functions, etc. 434-8800 (doys), 
751 -6192 (evening,) . 5/ 8/ 80 

SEND All CLASSBOX COR
RESPONDANCE TO: 
Closs8ox No. 
The R.I. Jewish Herold 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act . Our 
readers ore hereby informed that 
all dwelling/ housing accommo· 
dotions advertised in this news
paper ore available on on equal 
opportunity basis. 

f . ~om~ CLASSIFIED AD ORDER S:
0
~~-T---

Address _____________________ _ 

Classification ___________ Headline _______ _ 

Message ______________ -,-________ _ 

----------1 
RATES 

15 words for $3.00 
12~ per word 

each additional word 

PAYMENT 
Poyment MUST be received by T uesdoy 
afternoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on 
which the ad is to appear. 5% dis• 

count lor ads running 6 mo. con• 
tinuously (2 copy changes allowed). 

Musi be recei•ed by 10% discount lor ads running con• 
Tuesday noon to run in tinuously lor 1 yr. ( 4 changes ol copy 

following Thursday po,,., permitted). 

R.1. -JEWISH HIRAUJ, r.o. lo• 6063, Proviclance, R.I. 02940 
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